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THE BERLIN WALL
Wide World Photo

This spectacular view of the Wall highlights the crisis over Berlin. Continuous
incidents at the Wall stir German feelings. Many now ask why U.S. stands by
and does little, while Communists eat away at West Berlin, at Cuba, at Laos.
Europeans are concerned about stopping Communist penetration, rocking Moscow back on its heels. The secret plans to bring it about ore now underway. Read
in this issue what is happening behind dosed doors in Europe today.
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The PLA I N TRUTH

~~ourREADERSSAY
Propbecy "Breatb-taking"
"I have jUst finished reading ·U.S. and
Britain in Prophecy.' This is the most
breath-taking book I have ever read
(next to the Bible ) ! I just could not
lay it down cill I finished ic. I wish
everyone in the U.S.A. could read it!!"
Woman from Morrow, Georgia.

of letting the Bible interpret itself! You
need to know what God reveals in the
Book of Revelation. Write for the two
booklets, "The Key to the Book of Reveladon," and "The Book of Revelation
Unvei led at Last." Borh of these booklets
are absolutely free and wi ll be sent upon
request.
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Garner Ted Armstrong
• The scory in this booklet is exciting,
gripping. 11 you have nOt yet read "The
United Scates and the British Commonwealth in Prophecy" send immediately
for your copy. It's free as is every piece
of our literature.
Bible Captures Interest
"1 can't seem to get my hands OntO
enough of your reading matter. I am
proving everything you say to myself
in the Bible and spend every second that
I can reading and looking things up in
my Bible. Whereas before I hardly ever
looked at my Bible, now I have found
meaning in it and can hardly stand to
pur it down."
Woman from Anchorage, Alaska.

Editors Commel1,t: How many of you
prove what you hear by me Bible? For
the first time in their lives thousa nds
find their Bibles the most amazing, upto-date and vitally interesting book they
own.

Bible Approach Sound
"Although radio listening is not included in my usual routine, I happened
to hear your broadcast from a HoustOn,
Texas, station last night while in that
area on a fishing trip, and I heard
enough of your comments on the Lord's
Prayer to be convinced that your approach is sound. 1 am requesting information concerning your publication of
an imerprecation of the biblical book of
Revelation."
Attorney from Texas.
• God's truth is sound, it makes sense,
and is understandable. Yes, even the
book of Revelation! But coo many have
been rrying co interpret the Bible instead

PLAIN TRUTH Changed Lives
"Thjs is a ·remarkable magazine. We
cant' reli you what a change ie's making
in our lives. We are beginning to think
and read more of Our Bible. For [he first
rime both of us are beginning co understand what we are reading. Before, the
Bible seemed dull, now ie's coming to
life."
Couple from Kansas City, Missouri.
Response to German Broadcast
from European Au dience
"This series of articles on The Truth
aOOm the Reformation' is the first thing
1 have ever seen that gave me a thorough
summary of the history and character of
the Reformation."
Man from Nossen, East Germany.
"1 have received your series of arrides on the Reformation. 1 find this
matter very imerescing. I am sending
them on to a Lutheran pastor nowwhether he wiU be interested or noc 1
can't teLI."
Man from Weil, West Germany.

"I have just received your monthly
magazine 'Die Reine Wahrheit.' I am
hold ing it in my hands now-this wonderful magazine 1 have been waiting so
expectantly for. And those beautiful pictures of your theological school, Ambassador College! I pray rhat God will
train many dedicated people at this
college to serve in spreading the gospel."
Man from Wupperral, West Germany.
"1 have heard your broadcast several
times on Wednesday morning, bur
could never understand the English
address clearly. So 1 could never write
to you. As today 1 heard you announce
(Please continue on. page 4)
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We Were Asked
readers have asked
why ,he "Inside Srory of ,he
World Tomorrow" did not
include the Ambassador College Corre·
spondence Course Deparrmem or the
Le[ter Answering SrafT. Answer :
... there JUSt were nOt enough pages
in the October issue!
So we have asked Mr. Roderick C.
Meredith to cover these rwo special
depamnents also.

N

UMEROUS

Two Special Departmems
One of the most ourstanding special
ministries within God's Work is that
conducted by my uncle, Dr. C. Paul
Meredith . Dr. Meredith is Director of
rhe Ambassador College Bible Corre·
spondence Course-a unique course of
Bible study wh ich multiple thousands
of you readers are already raking. Undoubtedly, this COllIse is the most i1~ter
(tJtingJ jaJci1lating and revealing of any

Dr, C. Paul Meredith, Director of the
Ambassador College Bible Correspondence Course.

Setting the pace for ocher successful
business and professional men who were
to come later, Dr. Meredith gave up his
practice in Missouri and moved to California to Start ,Ill over Ilgai1~ in collegethis time, however, GOD'S college. Having listened to Mr. Armstrong regularly
since way back in 1943, hav ing followed
Mr. Armstrong ca refully and taken notes
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on hundreds of broadcasts before he ever
came here. Dr. Meredith already knew
thac this was IT. Already a professional
and financial success, Dr. Meredith cut
himself off from further material gain
and came here co SERVE.
1 wi ll always remembe r Dr. Meredith
ceIling me thar even jf he found Mr.
Armstrong operating Out of a coal bin
when he gOt Ollt here to Pasadena, he
had ALREADY proved that this was the
TRUTH-and that Mr. Armstrong was
God's true minister.
So Dr. Meredith applied himself
diligently here in the courses in Bible
and theology, later obtained his Master's
Degree from Ambassador College in
Theology-already possessing a D ocror's
Degree from Iowa Srate University.
Then his writing talent came co light
and he produced regular articles for The
PLAIN TRUTH magazine.
Bur Mr. Armstrong had long dreamed
of starting a regular Bibl e Correspondence Course, and began to feel that Dr.
Ivferedir h-with his scholarlil1eJIJ thor·
ought/eJs and dedication-was JUSt the
man to direct the wriring of this course.
Thus, Dr. Meredith found himself in a
unique field-writing a Iciutill'ltiJlg yet
tb orottgbgoing Bible Correspondence
Course which is now cbanging the lives
and bringing increased happiness (l1ul
1I1ulersf(l1ulillg to multiple thousands of
emhusiastic srudems on every inhabited
cominent of this earth.
Coming inco God's \'<Iork several
yea rs later chan Dr. Meredith, Dr. Cline
Z immerman ncvenheless followed in his
foOtsteps in givi ng up his professional
practice and enrering Ambassador Col·
lege as a fu ll rime student of Bible and
theology.
W ith his previous training, Dr. Zimmerman also had an unusually thorough
and analytical mind and began to show
good ability in writing and in helping
to answer dle [ens of thousands of lct·
ters Mr. Armstrong receives every
month, Dr. Zimmerman also possesses
unusual organizational and adm inisrra·
Clve abilities, and was eventually put in

(PleaJe contiuue on page 4)
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OUR COVER
Recent view through barbed wire
shows the famed Brandenburg Gate
fronted by cinder block Berlin wall. The
gate, one of the divided city's landmarks, is situated near the border in
Communist· concrolJed
East
Berlin.
Barbed wire is parr of fen ce erected by
West German pol ice to insure that people in [he area do not become involved
in further border incidents. August 13
marked start of conscruction of the Ber·
lin wall.
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We Were Asked
(Continued /roll' page 3)
charge of our constantly increasing Staff
of leerer writers in our Letter Answering
Department.

1 can see rhar the English have the Birth·
righr, as you said in one of your maga·
zines. Whar did we Germans gain by
trying to make war on the peaceflll
democracies of the world since God
Himself was with them? To a certain
extent God also llsed England ro punish
the Germans, because they had couched

the apple of God's eye-rhe Jews."
Man from Hohenheide,
Wese Germany.
"Your radio programs really shake
a person up. They are like a powerful
beam of light shining in this godless
world of darkness and confusion. Even
the most calloused doubters must be
stirred by \vhae you say. You are doing
a greae serv ice co ehe Lord in the carry·
jng out of the commission found in Mat-

rhew 24: 14. May rhe Lord richly bless
you.
Man from Altmlihldorf,
West Germany.
"We have heard your radio broad·
Casts ever si nce chey have been on the
Dr. Clint Zimmerman is in charge of
our expanding letter Answering
Department.

Dr. Zimmerman and his dedicated
wife have three fine children) and they
sacrificed much in a material way to
come here to Ambassador College and
to be in God's \.Vork. Bur God is now
blessing them spiritually and in every
way) and they are able ro serve multiple
thousands of you who write letrers to
God's Headquarters each month.

Wfat- our
READERS
SAY
(Col1titmed from page 2)
your new address in Germany.
am
writing ro you for the literature you
announced."
A Germ an listener in England.

"What Did We Germans Gain by
Making War?"
"Your magazine 'Die Reine Wahrheit'
gets berr<:r every monch. 1 have come in
concan with many rcJigious publications.
bur none of them can compare with
yours. That is because the Holy Spi ric
is moving and working in you . . .

air (since January, 1960) and have
written ro England, but since we could
never understand the address very well,
our mail must noc have ever been re·
ceived by }'ou."
Man from N iederrossbach,
West Germany.
'There is no ocher magazine to be
found that is as dear and understandable
as 'Die Reine Wahrheit'."
.11an from Walsum, West Germany.
"What YOll wdte in your magazine
is so overpowering! I have never heard
such things before. . I can hardly
wait until each new issue comes. I have
compared all you wrire wich my Bible
and it agrees exactly. I have often been
very shaken up and have had to kneel
before our Lord Jesus. 1 expect His
rerum soan. You are right when you
write: 'We don't have much more time
ro wait'."
Woman from Bremerhaven,
West Germany.
"What is contained in your magazine
is so true! Where else can onc find such
clear exp lanarions ? Nowhere else!! One
can sit down, open the Bible and study it,
and unclersrand it well enough ro ex·
plain things to others."
Woman in Dresden, East Germany
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"I hear your broadcasts Sunday morn·
ings at 6:05 and Wednesday mornings
at 7: 00. Since I like to sleep lace in
the mornings, I usually sec my alarm
clock, in order to nor miss YOll[ program.
Everything on 'Die Welt von Morgen'
is said with so much conviction, cheer·
fulness and optimism."
Woman from Wingst·Bargkrunp,
\West Germany.

"I have read your articles about the
Reformation, bur 1 can'e agree with
everything you have to say about Luther
... The main thing is that I can't sec that
it is tighr to connect the anri·semitism of
Hitler with Luther. Lucher lived 400
yeats ago. I am 66 years old and can say
with good conscience thar we were never
taught the slightesr thing about hating
the Jews in school or church. We were
instructed in the whole Bible, but no
teacher or minister ever cold us anything detrimenral to the Jews. All peo·
pIes can be shown rO have committed
atrocities, and not JUSt rhe Germans.
Almost none of us knew what was
going on under Hitler. Many GenTIans
also thoroughly detest what went on,
and I myself am ashamed of what
these dogs of hell did. But it wasn't
jusr Jews that were killed, bur also
many Germans, Poles, Ukranians and
others. I am at least glad that there
were many resistance fighters) who gave
their lives fighting these dogs. Bur I
surely cao't hold 1.uther responsible for
all this."
Woman from Lellpoldsgriin,
West Germany
• Amj·Semitism is not new. Under Hir·
ier it appeared in its IllOSt diabolical
form. Bur Hider did nOt stan it. Nor
did luther. Luther's aversion co the Jews
was only a conrinuarion of rhe spirit of
ant j·Semitism chat poisoned Ellfope due·
ing the Dark Ages. To hare (he Jews be·
came an o.fficial policy of (he Roman
Empire only after Emperor Constantine.
Constamine hated anything "Jewish."
The Emperor was a pagan ar heart. To
achieve rcbgious uniry he accepted the
Babylonian Mysteries which were rhen
masquerading as a Christian religion. To
make (he people embrace it, he had to
use the Jews as a scapegoat to divert
rheir attention from his artcmpt CO impose the same reI igion on everyone.

NAZIS PLOTTING
WORLD WAR III!
How democratic and denazified is today's Ge rmany? What
happened to the old Nazis and industrialists of Hitler's
regime? He re is an e xpose of how the Nazis went underg round to prepare fo r a t hird attempt at world rule .
by Robe rt C. Boraker
London, England

"NAZ1SM

is complerely dead," declared General Clay in 1952.
"Naz ism is dead ami bu.·,.ied,"

said Dr. James B. Conant, fonner presiclem of Harvard University. in January

1958. These men said what they believed to be true.
Buc they did noc know all the facts!

What Happened in Britain
JUSt recently, miUions of Britons
were shocked to read of violence between British Fascists and the angry
public that took p lace when rhe Fascists
held meetings in London's T rafalgar

Square. The riots involved a mob of
3,000 people.
Tbis isn't alll
A uniformed platoon of Nazis paraded in a secluded glade in the English
countryside singing German marching
songs and listened to race-hate speeches
from George Lincoln Rockwell-selfstyled Fuehrer of the American Nazi
Parry. Some wore the typica l uniforms
of grey shires, black des, dark trousers
and boors (London Daily ExpreJI,
August 6, 1962).
Though the emotions of some BIit:Dns
are aroused when they hear fascists
speak in Trafalgar Square, the vast
majority of Britons and Americans are
oblivious co the fact that these small
Nazi-fascist parties and societies ace
only the visible twigs of a gigantic
u1zderground t1'ce-a smooth-running,
well -organized, closely kn it fascist organization whose power and influence
extends throughout Europe) into Egypt,
the Midd le East, Africa, South America,
and the United States. It's time you
knew the facts and tmtb behind this
organization. You need to know how
it srarced, how the Nazis planned ro go
u nderground years before the end of
World \'(far II, and how Nazis have
come back to overwhelming power aad
influence in preparation for WORLD
CONQUEST!

Wide World Photo

Britis h extreme righ tist, Sir Oswald
Mose ley, heads British Union Movemen t, a fasci st or ien t ed organiza-

tion inciting
is only one
around the
out into the

racia l hatred. Moseley's
of mony fascist groups
world that are coming
open ogai n.

Seventeen years ago, the Nazis were
thoroughly whipped, with their cides
laid waste in a heap of rubble. Blit a
new and famastically modern Germal1Y
arose Out of the ruins-a Germany
which now holds rhe balance of power
in Europe. It is physically a New Germany. But what happened to the old
Nazis. the German Genera l Scaff, the
industrjalists and politicians who served
rhe Hitler regime? Where are these

people today? The answers to these
questions arc s((lrtlingl
T he German Strareg),
You may have believed thar Germany
was defeated in 1945-roraUy and uncondirionally. Bur to the Germans, 110
de fetlt is fl1ttll. As General von Stiil pnagel said in 1944, "Defears are simply
lessons co be learned in preparation 1M
tbe next (lnd grMlet' (ttlack." This same
German general also said: "The conquest of rhe world will requ ire numerous srages, but the essential is thar the
end of each srage brings us an economic
tJl1d hldHStrial potential gretller than
thac of our enem.ies. .. we shall be
better placed to conquer in 25 ,'etlrS[by abour [968 suggeSted Srlilpnagel]
~chan we were in 1939"
(Combat
November 1943 ).
Th is is German strategy. Bur you
have been led to beUevc thar the decision to transform rhe defeated enemy
into an ally was a wise one, chat the
Germans have changed profoundly and
have formed a truly democratic society,
and that in Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
rhe Germans have found a leader and
statesman whose counsel is sought
throughout the Weseern world. The
trtttb is~tbe world has been DECEIVED!
It is no mere coincidence that Nazis
again goose-seep down the streets of
villages in Bavaria to the stirring serains
of Hider's favomire march, the Baden-weiler. Growing ami-Semieism, nationalisric vereran's and youth rallies, and
infiltration of Nazis into key positions in
Germany's indusrry, commerce, law
courrs, schools and colleges, rhe press
and political parries, (lYe 110 coillcidence!
It all has happened according to a
clever and preconceived plan-a PLOT.
j
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nothing to secp it. Before revealing the
whereabouts of the Nazi underground,
we need to know the history of [he
German Genera l Staff.
Germany is now waging a secret war.'
It is an underground wa r of conspiracy,
p ropaganda, pol itical imrigue, rerror,
·'Fifth. Column" activ ity, assassination
and secret preparation for a new mi [icary arcack. Men are being trained and
for one pllCpOSe-ro conquer the U nited
States and rhe WORLD! The llew Germany is a giant awakened, but a giant
with fundamentally the same mind it
had before World War II-rhe Germall
General Staff.
His tory of German Ge n era l Staff

W ide World Pholo

Brito ns lo st s um mer su dd e nl y becam e a w are of ri s ing fascis t tide . Question
now is w he th e r traditiona l Bri ti s h an ti -fa scist att itud es will ke ep her out
of u lti ma te po liti cal un io n of Europe, w hich is sw ing ing slowly but surely to
th e for right - fa sci s m . In ab ov e pict u re yo u see London policemen stra in
again st su rgi ng d e mon stra tors a t open a ir m e et ing of Sir O swald Mosley's
r ight ist Britis h Uni o n move m e nt. Clas he s bet w een small but noisy groups
pre aching on anti -J ewi s h and anti -Ne gro d oct r ine and mi li tan t anti fas ci sts- including communi sts and socialis ts-are causing concern in Brita in,
o noti o n whi ch p rid es itself on orderliness and tolerance.

if you please, co bring about the down·
fall of Grear Britain and tbe United
Srates with the final goal being li70RLD
domitlaliol1 by a unired Europe led by

GermtwJ"!
Distressing is rhe facr thac the Allies
and most of the British and Amer ican
public knew abour this plan and didn·t
do anything about it. In the years of
1943-45, whole books were written and
published exposing the Nazi plan co go
u nderground co make systematic preparations for a tbird world war. There
were books publ ished like Ntlzis Go
UtlClergrolt11tl by CUft Riess, The Plot
Agai1lSt Peace by Sayres and Kahn)
Gel'mall)' \li'ill TI'y It Aga;" by Sigrid
Schultz, as well as numerous newspaper
articles.

Allies Were Warned!
One such newspaper article appeared
in rhe Aberdeen, Washingron Daily
\Ii' orld which said, "Gestapo Chief
Heinrich H immler and a powerfu l
clique of Naz i leaders are organ izing
an underground movement to keep the

parry alive after Gcrrnany·s defeat and
lay the groundwork for another attempt
at world conquest, usually reliable

sources said today .. :' (Ocrober 29,
1943) .
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Netherlands
Ambassador co \X'ashingron, predicted
in August 1943 chat, with defeat, the
German General Staff, rhe Nazi leaders,
and Gestapo in particular, would go
underground CO prepare for rhe next
war. The Swedish da ily , Nydag, also
reponed on the Nazi pl ans for an
underground to lay the eggs for another
war of German conquesc.
Even in [he November 1949 PLAIN
TRUTH-exactly thirteen years ago--was an anicle enrirled, "Under Cover in
Emopc'· which exposed in deHlil how
the Nazis organized a world-wide
unde rground ne[Work in order to prepare for World War lI l.
The West has 110 eXC1f1e. The Un_ired
Scates and Great Britain were forewamed duriNg \Y/ orid 1Y/III" If abour
Germany's secret p lans co regai n her
dominant power-a nd did [irrle or

T he rule of a secret Teutonic Order,
or General Scaff, has existed in Germany
for cenruries. Since che days of Thomas
Muenzer in rhe 16th century, che German people have been seeking to sh:1ke
off the rule of th is secret caSte.
There have been three different political regimes for forry rears in Germany before 1945 . Umi l 1918, Germany
was a Monarchy u nder Kaiser \'<1i[hell11
U. Germany was a Repllblic ruled by
Social Democratic ministers unril 1933
when Adolf Hitler began to rule with
his fascist d ictatorship. Under each
regime, the same men filled GemunlJa small group of a few thousand military leaders, industrialists, politicians,
and scientific experts who comprise the
German General Scaff.
The General Scaff is the real peNna?lent gover111n,ent of Germany which nOt
only controls Germany·s military affairs,
but also the economy, technology,
schools and universities, and policies.
The German General Sraff ex ists for
one purpose-'w ar and Ulo.rfd conquest.'
The General Scaff successfully resurrected German militarism after \\7orl d
War I and is now plotlillg f01" \Y/or/d
War llli
The ulrimate goal of the General
Staff is to bring about a world thar is
dominated and ruled by Germans. This
was called Pall-Germanism. The PanGerman plan originally involved only
German emigranrs in every coumry who
would mobilize inca a sec ret instrument
of German milirary agg ression and canquesr. Afrer rhe Firsr World War, rhe
Ge rman Gene ral Scaff along with Pan-
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Germanism went underg round. When it
came abo\'e grollnd. it was called NatiotZl1l Socialism, abbreviated as "Nazism." Nazism was rhe fascist phase of
chis Pan-German Plan for world conquest which not on.!y inc1llded the
emigrants in other countries, but all
fascist (md pro-fascist grollps and societies throughout the worldl
Contrary to what most people believe, the official programme of the
Nazi Pa rty was worked our and elaborated by the Pan-German General Staff
be/ore rhe parry was organized. Adolf
Hidet was merely their puppet who was
co sell it to the German people, and (he
Nazi Party was their chief political
instrumenr. Tbe General Staff (r1ways
wOt"k! througb whatever political party
achieves its goal.
Nazis Prepare

to

W in th e Peace

Long before World War II ended,
the General Staff could see that a military defeat was in sight. They were
determined to survive the Allied occupation and prepared for anothe r oppor(Unity to rise again as a mil itary threat
[Q the world for a third I.im,e in l,biJ
century. On November 6, 1944, Marshal
Stalin warned the people of the world,
"It is known to all that the German
leaders are already now preparing for a
new war."
As far back as 1942, on November 9,
Heinrich H imm ler and Marrin Bormann
met secretly to taJk over the possibility
of the Parry having to go lmdergrOtmd,
By this rime victOry was no longer an
assured thing and !1trvi-val was of utmost
importance. Himmler summed up his
talk with Bormann in these words: "1c
is possible thar Germany will be defeated 00 the mi li tary froor. Ie is even
possible that she may have to capitulate.
But never must the National Socialist
German Workers' Parry capitulate. That
is what we have [Q work for from
now on."
By March 1943, tbe patty leaders
knew that the war was lost. The Nazis
were convinced that Germany would be
conquered and occup ied by the Allies.
They knew that every branch of the
adm inistration would be supervised or
rontrolled by Allied officials. All their
pJans were based on this certainty and
assumption. They were determined to

survive and they pessi misticall y planned
for the wo rst and prepared to win [he
peace and conve rt it into a basis for a
thi rd ,vorId war. T hey did nor intend
to have their new plan fail. As Goebbe ls
uttered tOward the end of 1943, "No
matter what happens to Germa ny, the
parly m"ll!t go on."
H immler's Gestapo, the best-organized machine in the Third Reich, was
pm in charge of the enti re preparatory
work for the Nazi lIndergrou nd. Heinrich Himmler had an extremely specialized ptivate library on underground
movemenrs. For a long rime he had
been imerested in revolmionary underground movements thar had been
deprived of power and wanted to seage
a comeback. From his studies, Himmler
knew rhac an undergrollnd could only
succeed when its men could infiltrate
into rhe existing government and governmental departments_ This is what the
N(IZis planl1ed to dol
Naz is Go U ndergro und
The Nazis went underground on May
16, 1943. On this date the Intelligence
of the Gestapo spli t into two parts.
About half of the officials went on as
usual, but the rest carried Out the plans
for the underground movement under
the direction of Generals Werner Heissmeyer and Fritz Kaltenbru nn er. barh of
the 55 ( Elite Guard ) .
What does it mean ro go underground? lr means that a person or a
number of persons) a unit, a force, an
idea. a movement that had been visible
before-becomes itJ.'llisible. It has become anonymous and is no longer
recognized by the outside world. Its
existence is known only by the effects
of its act ions.
Organization is a p ri mary factor in a
person or organization being able to go
underground. The men who were put in
charge of rhe work of preparing for the
new underground movement were expe rt organizers in their field . Marda
Bormann, who was the chief administraror of all Nazi organizations, was the
logical parmer for Heinrich Himmler,
the chief adm inistrator of all state
organizations. Himmler knew what was
necessary. Bormann knew what was
possible.
Konstancin H ied, one of the best
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organ izers in the Third Reich, was the
third man appo inted to the task. These
men along with the entire General
Staff had only one idea in mind-that
no matter whar happened ro Germany,
the party 1fl.ttJt go on. Gauleiter Wagner
expressed this idea when he declared,
"If we win the wa r, it is the party that
wins. If we lose this war, it is (he army
that loses."
Were these men concerned about rhe
continued ex istence of the parry's ideals?
No, they had always been more concerned abom theit Own interests than
ideals. To them the party and its principles existed, nor for the benefit of the
people as a whole, but for the satisfaction of their own pe rsonal and private
desires. They 1lJa-nted pOUler in one
form. or anothe-r 10 satisfy their
II ANITYI

The Par t of the Indu strialists
Hitler and rhe Nazi Party could noc
have corne inco power if it had nOt been
for the industrialists. The Nazis will
nor be able to gain concrol over Germany in the future if it isn't financed by
German big businessmen. The same
financiers and industrial backers of the
Kaiser's bid for world conquest-K rupp,
Thyssen, Hugenberg) Stinnes, Abs, Kirdorf, Siemens-and who also financed
H ider, will play an important part in
the Nazi comeback. Ie is interesting (Q
see that the leading Right -wing parry
in the Bonn government today-the
Free Democratic Parry headed by Eric
Mende-is backed by the Ruhr industrialists ( read the article, "Are the
Germans Secretly Dealing with Moscow?" in the May PLAlN TRUTH ) .
The leaders of German industry,
Krupp von Bohlen-Halbach and Baron
Georg von Schnitzler of I. G. Farben
held an important meeting at Krupp's
residence in May 1943_ The situation
which would arise after the wa r was
discussed at the meering. They discussed the idea of having to divorce
German industry from Nazism as much
as possible. Krupp and Schnitzler declared thac it wou ld be easier for them
to work if [he world knew that German
industry was not owned and operated
by the Nazis. By the end of the year,
this idea was being carried OUt in the
form of a decree stating that all Nazi
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Parry officials were to have no connecrion with privarc business concerns
any kind.
Why did the industrialisrs conspire
wilh the Nazis? Some of rhe leading
indus~rialists were the original founders
of the Pan-German League whose goal
was u 'orld domi1Ullio1l by Germany.
These men believed that business was
(he preparation for a proof of Germany'~
dom ination of the world. \Xlhen they
sang the song, De1tlscblauct iiber alles/Germany over all!-they meant every
word of it. To them, the trade-mark
"Made in Germany" was a proof of
super ior quality. They believed that
everyone should use things "made in
Germany" because everything Germanmade was better chao anything anybody
else could produce. The German industrialists have a definite never-changing
strategy, the goal of wh ich is fO firsr
conquer dle whole world wirh thei r
goods. Later ...
To Germ~l.I1 indusrrialisrs, war means
money. They supponcd (he Kaiser
whenever he acted aggress ively, bur
opposed him when he was an appeaser.
They were behind General Ludendorf
when he declared tOta l war on the en tire world. They were behind the Ger·
man General Staff when they sraned
ro build up rhe army immediately after
the armisrice of 1918. Afcer World War
II, rhe industrialists had to g ive up their
enterprises, but they have come back
and wich greacer power [han they ever
had before.
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T he Germans Lack Imagination
The Germans are fond of chinking
and acting in hiscorical parallels. The
General Staff co nducts irs cons piracy
coday precisely as ir did forty years ago.
The German plan today is almost identical wieh [he plan ir carried Out with
such amazing success following World
War 1. Though the General Staff is
methodical and efficiem, it is not very
imagil1ative, as Marshal Scalin pointed
Out in 1942. It follows a conceived plan
step by step, again and again, no matter
what happens. Its agents penetrate
politics, the schools and universities,
the press and scientific institutions.
How [he Nazis Went U nderground
The Nazi method for going undcr-

Numerous books hove been published on the Nazi plot to commence another world war Many ore difficult to obtain or out of print. Equally im·
portant books, not shown here, ore Germany Wilt Try It Aga;n, by Schultz,
and Tetens' Germany Plots with the Kremlin . A few of these books are available in Public libraries.
ground was in a word, decentra/hllfi01l.
In July, 1943, Minister of Economics
Konstantin Hierl made a revealing
statement to his trusted lieutenants in
the Labour Service: "The principle for
the illegal period which will come after
tbe UNlr must, however, be utmost decentralization. In facr, we must decentralize ro such a degree chat we must
seem to hdl:e disappeared. The one
hundred men who formerly marched
through che Street or arcended a meeting
will then be found in one hundted
differcm plants o r offices in one hundred
differenc ciries. Onl,)' Ihm can we
fttrvi've."

To accomplish decentralization, a vast
and inrricate system of cells was organized. Each cell comprised three to six
men and there was [Q be no coonection
between rhe different cells. Only a few
leaders were to know how many cells
there were and where rhey were located.
Through this merhod, Himmler and
Hierl hoped to hide away 300,000 meo
within German plams, factories, city
administrations and any government department which would continue ro exist
during the Allied occupation.
The organizations chosen as a hideour

and field of activity for members of the
Nazi underground were chose most
likely to survive military defeat and
occupation. The fire depanmems, waterworks, highway department, and public
utilities were ideal for rhis purpose.
Even the German Red Cross was considered as an ideal frone for the Nazi
underground. These organizations were
necessities of life co the country and if
all of (he Naz is, known or anonymous,
were to be removed, everything would
break down-transport, supply I ioes,
rhe mails, electricity, gas and water.
According co German st:ltistics, about
75,000 men are necessary to admi nister
and concrol the complicated net of
roads and tunnels that make up the
A1tIobahllell. The same number of men
are needed ro direct shipping on the
numerous rivers and canals. Here was
a VaSt organization almost made ro orde r
as an ideal hideout for the Nazi underground. Look at the German Department of Transporration today to sec how
the Nazi plan succeeded.
The Mi'l lister of Trtmsport in rhe
Bonn government is Hans Christoph
Seebohm. Durins rhe Nazi regime, he
( Plea.re CO'fltiulfe on pflge 23)

WE TOLD You So!
Forming now, before your eyes, is fhe greaf power in
Europe we forefold years ago- fhe coming Unifed Sfafes
of Europe-forefold in fhese pages when fhe whole world
scoffed! Why was if forefold? How did if happen? Whaf
does if mean? Is fhere anyfhing you should do abouf if?
Read fhese sfriking quofafions, direct from fhe pages of
fhe Plain Truth, of fhe shocking prophecies thaf are actually
happening, right now, justas we said they would-years ago!
by Garner Ted Armstrong

1948, ir looked like Stalin
was ready [Q begin an acrual WAR
against the United Scates. I remember the urgent draft cal l President Truman presented CO Co ngress, and the
later extension he handed those already
in tbe armed services. 1 remember, because l wanted ro alJoict being dfafted~
by enlisting first!
Even though in the U.S. Navy from
1948 through 1952, 1 remember WELL
how my father, M r. Herbcrc W. Armstrong. was constanriy preaching and
writing that RUSS IA WOULD NOT ATTACK the United Srates or Britain, tbat
poverty-stricken, beaten-down, cold,
starving, hel pless GERMANY would begin
[Q RISE AGAIN CO a posit ion of real
dominance and power in central Europe.
He even went so far as to say Germany
would head a UN I1' ED STATES OF
EUROPE, beginning as an ECONOM IC
union , and finally becoming an ultimate
union of TEN natio ns) comp letely un i-
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tied in political) econom ic, mil itary and
RELIGIOUS ties!
Along with multiple thousands of
others, I scoffed, roo.
1 didn't wane ro believe it, either!
Bm it's true.
And now, aher real convers ion ) a
cotal chmtge} years of stud" and preparation, ord ination, and years in God's
true minist ry) I now want YOU [Q see}
with YOUR OWN EYES. some of these
reaU,1 Jbocking prophecies, laid bare
and plainly stated in these pages when
NO ONE believed them-when everyone
scoffed-prophecies which are ACTU ALLY BEING FULF ILLED THIS MOMENT!

When Germany Lay in Ruins

At rhe close of rhe laS( g reat World
War, Germany lay prostrate. H er leaders
were branded war criminals) her facw ries were dismanded or ruined , her
cities lay waste. Her people were dazed ,
heJpl ess, bitrer. Teeming rhousands be-

came lost persons) with no families, no
homes, no jobs, nowhere to go.
Wouldn't it have seemed the u rfER MOST folly to have heard a voice on the
ai r at THAT time, proclaiming baldy,
that GERMANY WOULD EMERGE AS T HE
DOMINANT WORLD POWER, co finally
CHALLENGE even rhe Unired Srares
and Great Brirain for world leadership?
lr wou ld have been a lirrle difficult to
believeJ wouldn't it?
Bur Mr. Armstrong was fearlessly
proclaiming it!
When Germans were still cold, hun gry, and demora lized, he wrote, "Evet].
before rhe end of this war, I revealed ro
you the Nazi plans for a NAZI UN DER·
GROUND MOVEMENT, to go underground
as a SECRET organization rhe very moment they lost the war-co lay loUl a
few years during alli ed and Russian
m ilirary occuparion, then to C01JU] forth

wben leas! expected, RESTORE GfRMANY TO POWER, and go on

CO

Wide World Photo

West Berlin at night_ Neon lighting , autos, illu strate pulse of th e
New Germany. Fiftee n years ago f ew wou ld ha ve believed it possible.
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Wide World Photo

Ruined section of Cologne in 1949, with Cathedral in background. To the
right is Cologne's main railway station, which was an Allied target.

finall)' accomplish rheir aims in a WORLD
WAR Ill."
This shocking starement was made
on page 2 of rhe Seprember 1948 issue
of rhe PLAIN TRUTH! Yes, fOllrteel1
years ago!
Bur how could rhis be? Was it merely
through some technical or inside in·
formation Mr. Armstrong possessed?
Was it merely an unusual "grasp" of
world affai rs? \Vas ir some spccia l sec rer
report he'd received from someone in
high political posicion?
No, it was none of these. Ie was the
simple, straightforward, earnest, BELlEF
that Almighry God means exactly what
He sa)s, that He does exisr, thar the
Bible is His \'XIord, thar the prophecies
in the Bible are for our peoples coday,
and thar rhey are going to happenLITERALLY-juSt as the Almighty ere·
acor has said!
Just before World War II, Mr. Armstrong saw, in rhe liglu of {he Bible
prophecies, whar was developing in
Europe and the Middle East. He faith·
fully proclaimed rhe prophecies that
Russia would NOT attack the United
States and Great Britain, bm thar are·
v ival o f the ancient Roman Empire
1uollld. During rhe first hectic years of
\Xlorld War n, as my father saw the ad·
vancing Nazi juggernaut rolling across
the desen sands of Nonh Africa toward

Sue2, the fantastic German advances and
quick overthrow of country airer helpless country, rhe speedy subjugation -by
Japan of the Philippines, Indonesia, the
Marshalls, Gilberts and Solomons, and
rheir steady advance across the "roof of
the w(;)[ld" roward Burma and India, he
knew the key ro what would happen
NEXT was comained in the amazing
prophecy of Daniel II.
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He saw clearly, rhat if THIS resur·
reered "beast" power should achieve irs
obvious goa l of conquering EgJpt ( Dan.
11 :42) thar PALESTINE would be nexr,
and tbis would lead to the great batries
described in Revelation the nineteenth
chapter, and the second coming of
Chrisr!
But Wh(fl aCllUllly bappellcd?
The armies of General Stilwell 111
Burma, of Field Marshal Montgomery
in Norrh Africa, and of the combined
forces of rhe U.S. Navy and Marines in
the South Pacific wirh their "island·
hopping" methods of warfare, and the
mighty air armadas of the British and
Ameri ca ns from bases in Brirain began
ro take a stupendous roll.
The tide of barrie turned. It became
obt'ioftS that Germany was going ro
LOSE thar war! Now, ic was only a
mancr of rime!
\'V'har Iben happened? INSTEAD of
deciding (hat maybe, somehow, this
clearly prophesied evenr in Daniel rhe
c1evenrh chapter had perhaps "happened
off up in heaven ," my farher remained
tmc ro the inspired wono of God! He
began to realize there had CO comc yer
ANOTl IER revival of this very same
system rhar is described in Daniel's sec·
ond, seventh and eleventh chapters, and
thoroughly labeled and described in
Revelarion 13 and 17!

Wide World Photo

This is a general view of Berlin shantytown in 1945 , one of the numerous
communities of shacks built by German residents of war·torn Berli n on the
outskirts of the German capital. Compare this with picture on ne xt page.
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Helicopter view of Berlin 16 years after war devastated
city. A sector of East Berlin is in background. Photo was
taken befo re erection of Berlin Wall.

He kl1ew that a beaten and subdued
Ge rmany would go 1mdergroll.1ulJ its
clerks, bankers, po liticians, rnil.itary
leaders and [eachers would beg in stri ving mightily ro (llfn chaos into order,
defeat inro vicrory!
Yes, instead of compromising with
the Word of God-and rrying ro justify
what he honestly and sincerely thought
he saw developing THEN, he IMMEDIATEl Y began proclaiming chat GERMANY
WOULD RISE AGAIN!

No One believed it then. Do you.
believe it today?
America Has Been Warned!
Listen to {he shock ing quml1rions

appear ing in these pages yeMJ and
YEARS ago!
" JUSt as cenainly as we rescore \'(festern Europe ro ecollomic prosperity, and
then ro 'm ilil(IfY power, a successOr ro
Hitler will emerge, gain control of this
power through a 'United States of
Europe,' which we also are encouraging,
and we shall then wake up, roo late, to
REALIZE we shaU have restored our
Fascist enemy to power to destroy us! ,.
This straight-from-rhe-shoulder quoration appeared in an article in these
pages in NOllelnbe1" of 1948! The article
was entitled "Will Russia Invade America?" and showed conclusively through
the prophecies of Ezekiel 38 and 39 that

Russia will NOT attack the United States
and Great Britain now, or at any time
in (he future, shon of (he time after
the second coming of Jesus Christ, and
a/I,e-,. we have been removed from a
(errifying captiviry at the hands of a
merciless conqueror described over and
over again in Y 01/,r Bible as GERMANY,
at [he head of a coming United States
of Europe!
Aher artending the San Francisco
Conference, carry ing credentials from
rhe Scate Department as an accredited
press representative, Mr. Armstrong said,
in an article entitled "Now It Can Be
Told," "Through this political movement, he [the Pope] will UNIFY ten
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nations in Europe. Ie will be a 'The
UN ITED STATES OF EUROPE:"
In No·vember 1949, Mr. Armstrong
said, in the subtitle of an article enti tl ed
"Undercover in Europe" : "Bm UNDERCOVER all is not so quiet! Gullible Uncle
Sam is being duped again. Here is a
stanling exposure of what is brewing
UNDERCOVER in Europe-and what is
PROPHESJED from here!" He went on, in
the text, to say, "Beh ind the scenes of the
San Francisco Conference, we revealed
the germinating by the great "MOTHER"
church of Europe of a religio1tJ-political
movement. This "Christian-Socialist"
movement has since swept all Europe.
It is destined SOon to give birch to a
strange phenomenon chat will cause the
entire world to gasp with WONDER!
"Ie is the purpose of the p reseni
article to reveal rhe asrounding pare of
rhe FATHER in rhis diabolical th ing now
secrecly develop in g undercove r in
Europe, soan to be born before the
asconished gaze of a credulous world!
For if rhe "MOTHER" is Rome ( Rev.
17:5 ) , rhe FATHERland in producing
tbis lasr and final Satanic kingdom is
GERMANY!
"While rhe naive and trusting allied
nations have believed they W 0 11- the war
against Germany and in the ir jinery fear
of war from Russia have assumed that
Germany is now safely de-Nazified , the
facts are quite the contrary.
"The facts are, THE NAZ IS WENT
UNDERGROUND, MAY 16TH, 1946!"
All th is was seated, and much more,
io this shocking arricJe clear back i·n.
1949! Tha, was 13 long years ago!
Would YOU have believed it, tben.?
Continuing to fa ithfully proclaim rhe
real trfttb of tbe shock ing prophecies of
God's Word, Mr. Armstrong said on
page 2 of rhe February 1950 issue of
the PLAI N TRUTH, "Bur wbat power will
put rhis yoke (the yoke of capcivity eoforced upon us by a nation described in
rhe Bible] on ou( neck? .. , rhe BEAST
'of the Revelation.' Past articles have
identified rhis 'beaSt' as a Fascist civil
government in Europe-the oucgrowth
and successor of THE ROMAN EMP IR E.
Verse 8 shows chis 'BEAST' emerging
Out of impotency and virtual nonexistence. In the last and final resurrection
of this ROMAN EMPIRE, it is formed by
a uniting of TEN DICfATORS in Europe
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forming a UNITED STATES OF
EUROPE.
".. . therefore, rhis is identified as the
Roman Carholic Church, uniting wich,
and proving the solidifying element in
bring'ing about, the coming UNITED
STATES OF EUROPE! From the time of
Oceo the Great, the GERMANS dominated the various revivals of the Roman
Empire. NAZlSM is merely the German
form of FASCISM, the civil governmem
system of the Roman Emp ire:'
Shocking words, aren't they? But
TRUE, and righr from rhe pages of your
Bible!
But even more shocking STILL, is the
fact that Mr. Armstrong was faithfully
proclaiming these tremendous and shocking prophecies to a gullible, God-rejectiog, sleepy, le(hargic, disinterested, scoffing world , even DECADES ago!

When a rare artack against God's
work occurs from a misguided bur "apparently" well-intentioned theologian,
labeling Mr. Armstrong a "false prophet"
I notice they attempt to attack various
doctrines of God's Word with which
they seem [Q violently disagree, bur rhey
never DARE d isagree with the actual
PRO PHECiES which are being fuJfilled
before their very eyes and yours!
let's face it! These dlings are true!
Germany IS RISEN again! A very rapidly
forming union of nations IS solidifying
in Europe! The ba rtlefields ARE becomiog economic, just as -we said chey would
be. The movemenr IS rapidly forming
coward complete political solid ifica tion!
Overtures ARE being made by a great
CHURCH organizarion toward making it
nor only a fully political union bur a
(Please cotztillue ot/. page 20)
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Pas t articles in the
ain Tru th-covering nearly 15 years of reportingillustrate w hat's been happening in Germany and all Europe. It's time to
heed wha t Bible prophecy reveals about the New Europe. Ne wsmen would
be dumbfounded if they knew-but it's been in yo ur Bible for over 2000 years!

The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong
Now, the first beginnings as a maior national influence;
first meeting of United Nations' Security Cound/; the
vIsIon first conceived of founding Ambassador College;
and first acquirement of college property.
INSTALLMENT 49

AS THE years sped along, each seemed
f i to usher in more imponanr developments than any preceding
year in God 's Work. 1945 was a momentous yearl-but, for the Work, 1946
was even more important.
Actually, 1946 was the year of BE·
GI NNINGS, as an orga nized major nadonal and world-wide Work.
Th is was rhe yea r in which our own
printing department was starred.
T his was the fi'fst year in which the
full impact was felt of three super-power
radio seat ions, blanketing the entire
United States and reaching even Canada
and Alaska.
T his was the fiut year in which we
had the impact of six-nights-(HUeek
broadcasting, at a11. early prime listening
hour, coast ro coast.
T his was the year in which rhe fint
baprizing tOur was raken. It covered rhe
four corners of rhe United 5rares, and
much of the midd le secrions ()f rhe country besides.
And rhis was the year in which the
founding of Ambassador College was
conceived, p lanned, and [he first block
of properry for the new campus acquired
in Pasadena. This college was to be the
means of training the grow ing personnel for the fast-expanding organized
Work.
Now nocice the startling significance
in the face chis all happe ned in this particular year.!
The " M agic N umber" 12
Looking back in retrospect, it is truly
amazing to recall how many things, liftng this almost obscure minor efforr to
the dy nam ic world-wide FORCE God's
W ork is becoming today, had their begin1linf?,s in 1946.
1 have remarked before how cereain

numbers have significant mean ing in
God·s Plan. Six is the nwnber of MAN,
and materia lism. Seven is Goo's number of perfection and completion. God
made the material creation in six days.
MAN was created the sixth day. But
God completed the first week, and per·
fected it by creation of His Sabbath, on
rhe se'venth day. Thac seve1zth day typ ified the completed and perfect SPIRIT·
UAL creation.
Thus God set apart six millenniums
for MAN to be allowed rejection of
God's government, and CO write the lesson of human rebellion, to be followed
by the seventb millennium in which
God will perfect and complete H is
SPIRITUAL creation.
But twelve is God's number of spiritual organizational BEGINNINGS. God's
promises pertain to Abraham's children.
H is children began with twelve sons.
God began His organized nation on
earch with TWELVE tribes. Christ BEGAN His Church wich TWELVE apostles.
But TWELVE is the number of organizational beginnings, nor first beginnings. God started off the human race
with ONE man, Adam. The first human
··father of the multitude" that shall be
converted and inherit salvation was the
ONE man, Abraham (Gen. 17:5 ) ; and
this same one man is the human "farher
of the faithful" (Rom. 4:16). The ac·
rual first beginning of the Church of
God was the ONE mao, Jeslls Christ.
But rhe organizational beginning was
chrough the collective Body of Christ,
empowered by the same Spi rit, starting
with the TWELVE.
This present last-warning Work of
God, officia:ty, was s(aHed by che little
Chutch of God in Eugene, Oregon. Yet
I was the pascor and leader of rhat little
Church, and most original members of
that time showed little interesr, and took
no real parr, in the wo rk. To all prac-

cical effects it scarred with one ma n,
with the help of my wife-and, of
course, a handful of Co-Workers.
The fitst conception of T be Plain
Tmth had come in 1927. I had made
actual dummies of the magazine chat
year. But it was only after seven years
that the dream came to reality and com·
plett-on as a fact. Even chen it was a
crude, home-produced, mimeographed
"magazine." For che first leVell years,
from then, th is whole work remained a
crude, unprofessional, struggling li ttle
work. After se·vell years, the magazine
became a printed publication, rhe work
moved into a day-light, efficienr office,
we began to acqu ire some office equipment, and the work took on a mOre
perfected and professional appearance.
But the year 1946 was TWELVE
years after God's Work began. And it
was in 1946 tha( the vision of Ambas·
sador College, the BEGINN ING of the
organizational activity of this great
Work first was placed in my mind. But
ic was by no plann ing of m ine that this
first BEGINNING of an enlarged, worldgirding ORGAN IZED Work first emered
my m.ind-and that the property for its
beginning was purchased that year. The
truth is, I never so much as realized
that this all bappened TWELVE years
after the firSt starring of the work, unti l
I had begun wtiting this Insta llment 49
of che AutObiography! It comes, now,
as much a surprise ro me as co our readers. But see now what happened in 19461
START of Business and
Printing Departments
DUli ng these first twelve years, there
was no such thing as a Business Office
to handle the finances. Through those
years 1, myself, was Business Manager
of the \vork, as well as Editor, Primer,
office boy and everything bur window washer (there were no wi ndows the
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first seven yea rs).
But an organizarional operadon could
noc operate world·wide, as God 's Work
does today, wirhout a depanmenr of
Business Administration.
We didn't know it at the time, but
the future manager of the business office,
in cha rge of hand ling all monies, paying
all bills, keeping all financial records,
and making all but dle very tOp-level
financial decisions (which I still must
make), in regard to budgets, requisitions for purch;:tses, etc., joined the "organizarion (if it could then have been
called that) in mid-February, 1946.
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prepararory co raking ove r rhe office
managemenr.
At (har rime we had a forelady, a
secrerary to me, one woman reading and
channelli ng incoming mail, one girl
cuning stenci ls for new names on [he
mailing lisr, 3 gi rl s filing at the ma iling
list cabinets, and 2 girls in rhe "CoWorker Department/' keeping card rec·
ords of all people contributing co the
suppOrt of rhe Work, with amou nts and
daces,
After moving the headquarrers co
Pasadena, in 1947, Mr. Matrson became
Business Manager of rhe work, and Canrroller of the College. His deparrmem
has developed imo a sizable operarion,
with a comperenr staff, today.
The firsc START of our ow n Printing
Deparrmenr came abour under unusual
circumstances, by late May.
In early March, 1946, our orher son
in-law, Jimm y (James A. Gort) , husband of our elder daughcc r Beverly, mer
with a ser ious accident. He had been
work ing in the Oregon woods east of
Eugene for a lumber compa ny. This was
dangerous work. Employment was some
what spas modic. The pay was goodwhen they worked. We were glad, there·
fore, when he was transferred co a more
steady and "safe" job, in the mill.
4

4

Vern R. Mattson, Business Manager.
as he looks today. He become port
of the organization in 1946.

This was my son-in-law Vern R.
Manson, husband of ouc daughter Doro·
thy. They had been married in our liule
Church in Eugene in July, 1944. He was
On brief furlough from the Marines
;:tfter returning from rhe Marines' en·
gagemenr ar Guadalca nal, and having
been in an Ausrralian hospirai. Afrer
their marriage, due to his record in action, he had been scm back co Quanrico,
to Officers' Training Camp. He graduared from Officers' school with highest
grades and honors, at the head of his
class, and was commissioned a 2nd
lieutenant. He had been discharged
finally from service in November 1945.
In February he joined our small bue
growing staff, to become Office Manager. For some tWO ro four weeks he did
ordinary office work, working in every
department, co learn Our system-and
make suggestions for improvements,

James A. Gott shortly before his ac·
eident in the sawmill. Now , o ver 15
yea rs later, he heads the Printing
Deportment.

Bur ir was on this "safe" inside mill
job that rhe ac.c idenr happened. Jimmy
was working on the edger. Ac the time
he was wearing a glove, which caught
on the reeth of rhe fced· roll. The spi n·

ning feed· roll gouged Out rhe whole
back of his left hand , eve n shearing thin
the tendons and severing one or two.
He was in rhe hospital some six weeks
or more. Duri ng the war, the doCtors had
learned co do some remarkable fears of
plasric surgery on inju red soldie rs. A
plaStic su rgeon, by binding the back of
Jimmy's hand ro his abdomen, grafred
new flesh and skin from the abdomen
omo the back of his hand. The opera·
tion resrored most, but noc complere,
lise of the hand.
W e didn 't wam to see Jimmy go back
either CO rhe woods or the saw mill. Ar
this time rhe Davidson offset peiming
machine was hroughr to my attention. I
soughr further details, obtained circulars
and caralogs. The company offered spe·
cial training to teach men m use the
equ ipment. ] found we could purchase
this equipment on terms.
] rook the printed matter and illustrations about it to Jimmy in rhe hospital.
"How would you like co ger into the
priming business?" ] asked. "1 think me
time has co me co scare our own priming
deparnnem.l don't have in mind print·
ing The Plain Tmth ourselves, but we
need many more booklets than we can
afford co have primed ar com mercial
priming establishments. I rhink this off·
ser method of priming, in a department
of our ow n, will pay for irself in a year's
rime or less. I was thinking you could
lea rn this type of printing in a shorr
time, and it would be a STEADY job, and
a safe one. I can'r pay you as much as
you make in rhe woods-when you have
work there, bur chis would be steady,
and you'd make more per year than you
have been making."
Jim liked rhe idea immediately. He
read up on rhe Davidson literature, and
by the time he was released from the
hospital he was enrhu siasric over it.
The equipment was insralled in a
room in the basemenr of the IOOF
Building in Eugene, and with a factory
instrucror reach ing Jim the first few
days, our prinring deparrmenr gOt under
way lare in May.
4

My Mother's 80th Birthday
My mother reached her BO rh birthday
April 21, 1946. Although the Biblical
instruction of God shows thar only
pagans celebrated birthdays, and Mrs.
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Armscrong and I have noc do ne so si nce
learning chis rrurh, my siscer, who lived
in Pore land, was of a religious de·
nominacion which docs fo llow this cus·
rom. She had planned a celebrarion for
Macher at her home, and it was up ro
me ro get Mother there.
My mother had never flown on a
plane. I can remember very well, as a
boy, hearing her use the expression
often: "1 could no more do thus and so
chan I could fly." I decided it was dme
she began to fly-and she was quire
willing.
So, ar Eugene airporc, we boarded a
United Airl ines plane for Poreland. I
rook "movies" of her. walking om to the
plane. ascending rhe sreps, and standing
on che plarform in the door of the plane,
waving. Ar Porrland, I left the plane
firsr, to take piccures of her getcing off.
In the doorway she waved, with a son
of triumphant smile which reminded me
of che supposed expression of a cat
which had JUSt swallowed a canary. She
flew frequemly after char. My sister and
husband were there to meer us.
It seemed rhat eighty was a very ripe
old age--one rhat deserved honoring.
But God granted my mmher an addi·
tional 15V2 years afcer rhar-l5V2 years
of en.jojlin-g life abundandy. In September, 1961, recovering from a deep-seated
cold and semi-pneumonia condition,
sometimes called "che old people's
friend," she simply seemed CO lack the
physical strengch to conrinue recovery.
In mid-afternoon, she smiled, said she
felt a little tired, and thought she would
lie back in het easy reclining chair and
rake a nap. She wear ro sleep. and, a
half hour or so later, simply stOpped
breathing.
Only the preceding afternoon she had
smiled at one of our favorite little jokes.
I said, as I had done many times before,
teasing her a little, "Mother, you're the
besc mother I ever had." As usual,
chough a litcle weaker and more tired
rhan usual, she smiled and replied,
"Herbert, you're one of che best sons
I ever had."
No one grieved. though she was greatly missed. She had lived to the fine old
age of 95Y2, enjoying life to the laSt
day. She simply went to sleep happilyno pain, no suffering, just peaceful, resrful SLEEP. She will awaken, in the nexr
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Great-grandmot he r Armst rong, a t age 80, enjoying a
good conversation.

second of her consciousness. in the resurrection of LIFE. Instead of grieving, we
gracefully thanked God for giving her
long life, in rhe happiness of the knowledge of H IS WAY, always loving her
Lord and Savior.
She often talked of her joy the day
J was born-for I was her first-born.
She bore me, and, for Jesus Christ, 1
baptized her.
Bur I have gotten 15 V2 years ahead of
the scory. Back, now, co the spring of
1946. Back, now, to char year of organizatio1ult BEGLNNINGS, when God's
Work began emerging from virtually a
minor one-man work intO a highly organized ma jor world-wide power and
influence.

The "Shirt-tail-shoaf'
The first meeting of the Security
Council of the new United Nations was
scheduled to begin on March 25, 1946,
ac Hunter College in New York. And
that marked the beginning of the END
of man's efforts to ru le the world.
The General Assembly of the Un iced
Nations was merely a debating bodya sounding board for rival propaganda.
Only the Security Council was supposed
to have the real power. If eve! men were
[Q be able w bring about PEACE on
earth, this Securiry Council was their
sole and las( hope.
I decided co cover this firsr session of
the Security Councjl in person for The
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Plflill T1·tttb and The If/ orid T O1n01'YOf{)
radio program. It was my first coast-cocoaSt /light.
This flight was made in a series of
hops in the best air service of the timeDC3s, or rhe equivalent. My first hop
started from Pordand.
1 do nor now remember whether I
have ever tOld on myself abour a cenain
procliviry. I think 1 have pretty well
overcome ir now, bur 1 had nor in 1946.
J had developed a habit of always carching:t train, bus, or plane ar [he very last
minute. 1 suppose chis tendency had
been influenced as a boy, when parents,
uncles and aunrs always felr they had to
arrive ar the depot at least an hour or
more before depatture rime for a train.
This seemed co me a foolish waste of
rime.
Through the years I had caught many
a train on rhe run, aErer it had scarred.
My wife had a name for rhis habirual
last-second dash. She called it a "shirrtail shoot." She never approved of it.
She preferred to waste the hour of waiting, rather chan waste the following
hour calming jangled netves. I'm afraid
I pampered and petred the habit somewhar, before 1 finally dcrermined [Q
overcome ir.
Ohen, rhrough my life, [ had nO[ been
able ro accompl ish things I set our to do
on the original planned schedule. Sometimes goals or objectives were reached
a whole year later rhan original schedules. Bur I cook comfort and courage in
being able to say: " . . . bur I alwtlYJ
(/1'1'ivecl"-and, even if lare, I could always say, "Mission Accomplished!"
It U/as a faull-and it baJ been overcome, in rhe main-bur 1 always insisted it was berrer to have set rhe goal
and ro have achieved it, even a day or a
month or a year late, rhan never to have
tried in rhe first place; or, having set
the goal, CO have started out with a
flourish and then to have given up and
quit.
I will still hold ro that-bm 1 must
say, however, chac tOday I do plan ro
arcjve at airports, railway srations or
whatever, with ample rime (Q spare
without the nerve-sharrer ing "shirt-tail~
shoocs"-and I hope, when my wife
reads rhis, rhar she will apprcciate rhis
efforr (Q spare her nerves. Also, I do
nOw strive, with every pressure, to com-
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plete projecrs and to accomplish various
objectives 011. tinte.
GOD DOES 'n-IINGS ON TIME! God is
never a single second late. Ie rook me
years CO Jearn that lesson, and 1 pass the
experience on to you for whar it is
worth.
Fi es C Security Council Session

But on March 23, 1946, [ had not yet
overcome the last-second-dash tendency.
Even when 1 scarred out on time, something always happened along rhe way,
ir seemed, co necessitate thar final leap
for [he departing t[ain-or, in this instance, p lane.
I decided [Q drive the car to Portland
airporr. On this occasion. I believe we
starred in time. But we encountered tire
trouble---or car [[cuble of some nature
-along rhe way. After an enforced srop
at a garage, it became doubtful whether
I could reach Port land in time. Mrs.
Armstrong went along ro see me off on
the plane, and both of our sons, one of
whom drove the car back co Eugene.
It was a wild, nerve-shatrering ride in
tbe rain the remaining 70-some miles.
I'm sure Mrs. Armstrong will never forget it. Bur, as usual, 1 arrived at rhe
airpOrt at the last split second.
Sometimes we need [Q reflecr back on
evems such as th is, only 16 shorr years
ago. We need to remind ourselves of
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rhe swift pace at which rhis world is
travelling. This transcominenral flighr
was nOt flown non-stOp in 4 hours and
50 minutes in a big jet plane-as hundreds fly the distance every day now.
The besr available [hen was this little
two-prop DC-3. We made stOpS at
Pendleton, Oregon; Pocatello, Idaho;
Salt Lake Ciry, Cheyenne, Denver, Omaha, Ch icago, Derroit, Washingron, D.C,
and New York LaGuardia Airport. This
flight lasted all char night and next day,
arriving in the evening.
However, during that very week I was
in New York, air transportation rook a
big leap ahead. The larger DC-4s were
inaugurated. On my return flight, to
Los Angeles, I enjoyed rhe thrill of wha r
seemed rhen li ke a /J1f.ge DC-4, wirh
stOps only at WashingtOn, D.C., Nashville, Dallas, EI Paso, and Los Angeles.
It was an over-night hop.
As we flew over Manhattan after
rake-off, ir was 9 P.M. We arrived ar

Butbank Airport around 6: 30

A.M.

I

shall never forger the cxhilarating sensation I felc, walking up Hollywood
I30ulevard beforc 7 A.M.-before many
people wcre out on the street, and thinking, "And only 9 o'clock lasr night 1
was looking down on the lights of New
York!"
I thought of my first rrip to the West

Coast in 1924, in a Model-T Ford-IS

Wide World Photo

The Do u glas DC3 was a big step forward in air travel.

NO\'clllbcr, 1961
arduous days from Dl's lvfoines. lowa~
juSt a little over half way across the
Un ired Smtes. And now, only 22 years
later, I had come all the way from New
York JUSt oyernighd h seemed ro me
we were living in a tremendolls age!
Bm think whm has happened since
then. Next came d1e DC6s, and the 3railed Constellations; then the still larger DC6lls; then the DC7s, when we felr
plant's had reached the ultimate. But
soon even that model was improved and
enlurged intO the DC7Bs, and rivalling
it was rhe Super-Constellation. But then
a litrie later we were gasping for breath
when tht 707 jets occurred.
Garner Ted and I were passengers on
lhe first overnight jet flight from Los
Angeles to New York ~leavi n g los Angeles Internati o nal A irpon abom 1: 30
A.M., afrer midnight, a rriving in New
Y o rk ea rly morning.
And now [here is the larger edition

of rhe 707, besides rhe DCS, and, in
Euro pe, many orher makes of jet planes.
I suppose we soon shall be leaving New
York in rocket planes, arriving in Los
Ang<.:lcs before we .rt (f"/, due ro rhe threehour difference in rime. Already, with
this time-differemial, jet planes arrive
in Los Angeles only about three hours
after leaving London, England, on polar
flights!
Yes. time /laJhes paJ/-and it is
LATER THAN \\7E THINK!
But back, now, ro New Yo rk , where
I arrived rhe eve ning of March 24, 1946.
Nexr morning I rook rhe subway our
ro Humcr College. I had full access (0
rhe press room ser up for the opening
sessions of the Security Council, because
of my press card from rhe Scate Department.
Bur, in these (lrsl deliberations of the
BIG POWERS who were members of the
Seeuril}' Council, 1 found no moves (0ward peace, bur only a conrinuation of
the bickering, accusing, and struggle for
selfish adv3mage I had witnessed ar the
San Francisco Conference.
Special Dispatch from
Securit), Cou ncil
Tht: vcry START of the United Nations
is summa rized in (he special dispatch
I filed in (he: press rOOIll, sem by wire
10 Eugene, Ortgon , and published on
page.: 7 of [h<.: March -April Plain Truth
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The Doug las DC4 soon supe rseded the DC3.
of that year. Ir was shorr, so 1 reproduce
ir here:
"UNO Security Council, New York.
Special: As Secrerary of Srate Byrnes
said in opening the first meering of the
Security Council of the United Narions
Organizati o n tOday: 'This is a momcm
of great importance in the hisrory of (he
world. With this meeting the Security
Council of the UNO begins {Q function
permanently and conrinuollsly.'
"1 write this from rhe press room of
rhis temporary headquarrers of rhe Securiry Council. The session begins rada}'
as all sllch conferences do, wirh speeches
by imporranr personages. Press men and
women are milling around in (he press
rOom here, writing and tiling, for rheir
papers , thousands of words. reporring
names and happenings.
"But what is being said in these opening speeches; and whar is being sem out
from here ro be read in newspapers
throughom the world is nat of itself
important.
" What is imporranr is what is going
on in the mind o f Joseph Stalin, over in
Moscow, Russia!
"What is important is what is stili
in rhe minds of multiple millions of
Germans po isoned by Goebbels' propaganda, and for which poison our occupation forces have no cu re!
"What goes on in those minds will
lead to the action whic h shall determine

whether, when, and how the nexr war
will srarr.
'The World's LAST HOPE of preventing aromic annihilation lies IN HAR MONY in this viml Security Council of
the UNO. BUTTHERE IS NO nEAL HARMONY!
" An open break on rhe Iranian dispure rhis week would bomb UNO Out
of useful existence, make immediately
imperarive rhe British-American alliance advocated by Mr. Churchill and
possibly lead to imminent war.
"Russia is not rcady for another war
now. Conseqllend), the Iranian dispme
will have been worked OUt in some way
before you read these lines.
''The Security Council will continue
to function for the presem. But that
does not mean the kind of harmonious
unity between the Big Three IMPERATIVE FOR PREVENTION or ATOMIC
WAR!
''In the minds and hearts of the principals here, and in Moscow , London and
Washington, there is not that kind of
unity. THERE CAN NEVER BE PERMANENT WORLO PEACE UNTIL NATIONS
AND THEIR LEADERS LEARN THE WAY
TO PEACE. THAT WAY THEY DO NOT
KNOW AND WILL NOT CONSIDER!

Co medy? Farce? or Tragedy?
"There is a beehive of activity here
(Please comimle 017 page 42)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATIONS-

Mountain States

Heard aver wide areas

CFRN-Edmonton, Aha.-1260 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KOA - Denver - 850 on dial, 9 :30
a.m. Sun.
XEL0-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M.S.T.)
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily.

East
WHN-Ncw York-l050 on dial,
9 :00 a.m. Sun.
WWVA-Whecling, W. Va.-1170
on dia l, 10 :30 a.m. and 11: 15
p.m, Sun., 10 p.m. Mon.
Ihru Fri. (E.S.T.)
\'\INAC-Boston-680 on dial, 8 :30
p.m, Sun.
WJBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
12 :30 p,m, Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.e.-680 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. Sun., 8 :OS p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

Central States
WLAC-Nashville-1510 00 dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun .• 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
(C.S.T.)
WSM-Nashville-6S0 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. l\10n., thru
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (e.S,T.)
W'CKY-Cincinnati-1530 on dial,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. and 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sal. (E .S.T.)
CKL W-Detroit· Windsor-BOO on
dial, 7 p.m. Sun., 5 :30 a.m.
Mon, thru Fri., 6:15 a.m . Sat.
KCMO-Kansas CitY-81O on dial,
7:30 p.m. Sun., 8:15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KXEL-\Vaterloo, la.-lS40 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
theu Sat.
KXEN-St. Louis-IOlD on dial,
10:30 a.m, Sun., 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

South
°KRLD--Dallas-l080 on dial, 8:10
p.m. daily.
KTRH-Houswn-740 on dial, 8:00
p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KWKH-Shrcycport-1130 on dial,
10: 30 a.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Sun., 9: 15 p.m. Mon. 1hru
Fri., 8:30 a.m. and 11 :30 p.m.
Sat.
\'\fGBS-Miami-710 on dial, 10 :30
a.m. Sun.
KTHS-Liule Rock-1090 on dial,
9:30 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sun.,
9: 15 p.m. Mon. thruFri., 8
p.m. Sat.
\'\fNOE-New OrleanS-lOGO on
dial, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
\'(IGUN-Atlanla-IOIO on dial, 4
p.m. Sun., II a.m. Mon. (htu
Sat.
KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m . Mon. thtu
Sat.
XEG-I050 on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.
<C.S.T.)
~Astc risk indicates ncw station or
lime dlan.':c.

West Coast
KGO-San Francisco-810 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
(hru Sal.
KIRO-Seaule-710 on dial, 10:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat., 5 :30 a.m.
Tues. (htu Sat.
KGBS-Los An~eles-1020 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun.
QKRAK-Sacramenlo--ll-iO on dial,
8 p.m. dail)'.
XERB-lower Calif.-I090 on dial,
7 p.m. daily; 9:30 a.m. Mon.
(hru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS
East
':'WJRZ-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial,
7:30 p.m. Sun., 10:00 p.m.
Mon. thm SaL
WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dial, 12
noon daily.
WWIN-Baltimore-1400 on dial,
12 noon, Sun., 9:30 a,m., Mon.
(hru Sat.
WPIT-Pim,burgh-730 on dial,
3 :30 p.m. Mon. theu Sat.
CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on dial,
10 :00 p.m. Sun., 9:00 p.m.
Mon. (heu Fri., 10:00 p.m.
Sat.
WMLE-Miami, Fla.-1140 on dial,
8:303.01. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
thru Sat.

Central
WSPO-Tolcdo, Ohio-1370 on
dial, 9 :OS p.m. daily.
WJBK-DctToit-1500 on dial, 9;30
a.m. Sun.
WADC-Akron, Ohio-I350 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. daily.
~~WJW-Clevcland,
Ohi0-850 on
dial, 10 a.m. Sun.
WOW-Omaha, Nebr.-S90 00 dial,
9 :30 p.m. Sun., 10 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-IOlO on
dial, 10 :30 a:m. daily.
WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. daii}'.
WEA \'\f - Chicago - 1330 on dial,
9:30 a.m. Sun. (105.1 FM.
9:00 p.m. Sun.), 7 a.m. Mon.
theu Sat.
\'\fIDC-lndianapolis-1070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.
>:C\VFBM-Indianapolis-1260 On
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KWTO-Spring6eld, Mo.-560 on
dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily.

KFDI-Wichita, Kans.-1070 on
dial, 12:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
daily.
KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 on dial,
9:30 a.m., Sun.; 6:30 p.m.
dail),.
KEVE-MinneapoJis-1440 on dial,
10 :00 a.m. Sun., 7 :00 a.m.
Mon. theu Sat.
WEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri"
11 :30 a.m. Sat.
WOOD-Grand Rapids, Mich.1300 on dial, 8:00 p.m. daily.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.
CFQC-Saskatooo, Sask.-600 on
dial, ':30 p.m. daily.

South
KCTA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-1030
on dial, 2 p.m . Sun., 12 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 4:30
p.m. Sat.
KCUL-Ft. Worth-1540 on dial,
1 p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KMAC-San Antonio---<i30 on dial
9 :00 a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m.
Mon. thtu Sat.
':'KHEY-EJ Paso, Texas-690 on
dial, 8 p.m. <.Iaily.
KFMJ-Tulsa-t050 on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily.
KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KWAM-Memphis-990 on dial,
10 a.m. Sun., 11 :00 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
\'(IKYB-Paducah, KY.-570 on dial,
12 nnon daily.
KTIU-Rusk, Texas-IS80 on dial,
7 :30 a.m. Sun.

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-91O no dial, 6:30
p.m. daily.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial, 10 :45
p.m. Sun. thtu Fri., 10:30
a.m. Sat.
KCPX-Salt lake City-1320 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.
KIDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial
7 p.m. daily.

West Coast
CJOR-Vancouver, B.C.-600 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, 8
p.m. daily.
KV]-Scattle-570 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun.
KNBX-Seattie-l050 on dial, 12
noon daily.
KWJJ-Portland-1080 00 dial, 10
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. theu
Sat.
'*KEX-Pordand-1190 on dial, 8:15
a.m. Sun.
KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Oeel!on - 1290
on dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.
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KSAY- San
FranciscO-lOlO
on
dial, 7 :30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KFRC-San Francisco-<i l0 on dial,
5> :30 a.m. Sun.
KDB-Santa Barbara, Calif.- 1490
on dial, 8: 00 p.m. daily.
KHJ- Los Angeles- 930 on dial .
7 :30 p.m. Sun.
KRKD- Los Angeles- USO on dial,
9:30 a.m . and 6 :30 p.m. Sun.,
6 : 15 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KBLA- Burbank-1490
on
dial,
7:30 a.m. and 12 :30 p.m.
daily.
KAC E - San Bernardino-Riverside 1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9 :30
a.m. Sun. , 7: 05 a.m . Mon. thnl
Sat.
KNEZ - Lompoc, Calif. - 960 on
dial, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
In SpanishKALI- Los Angeles, Calif.-14 30 on
dial, 4 :45 p.m. Sun,

Alaska & Hawa;i
KFQD-Anchocage, Alaska-730 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily,
KU LA- Honolulu, Hawaii- 690 on
dial, 7 :30 p,m, daily.
Canada (in French)
CKJL- St. Jewme, Qucbec-900 kc.,
LO :30 a.m. Sun .

TO EUROPE
In Enj.!;lishRADIO LUXEMBOURG 208
metres (1 439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) sho rt wave-7 :00 p,m .
Mon. and Tues" G .M.T.
In FrcnchRADIO LUXEJ\mOU RG- 1293 metces-5 :40 a.m., Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE- Felsberg en
182 kc.
Saree, Germany (1 647 01.)-5:4 5 a,m. \'Ved ..
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 metres (6090 ke. ) shOClwave and
20S metres (1 439 kc.) medium wave:---Sun., 6 :05 a.m . ;
Wed" 7 :00 a.m., M.E.T

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOU REN CO MARQ UES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 492 5 kc.- lO: OO p.m.
Mon., \'<Ied ., and Sat., 10 :30
p,m. Tues., Thur., and l' ri .
RADIO UFAC, ELI Z ABETHVILLE
- OQ2AD-4980 kc- ( 60 m.)
- 10 p.m. Sun ., M on. and
\'(Ied. ; 9:30 p,m. Tue., Thur.
and FrL
WNBS - Lagos - 602
kc,- 8 :30
p,m, dail y.
WNBS-lbadan--656 kc.: ., 3380 k(:.,
6 185 kc. and 9500 ke.-8 :30
p.m. dail y.

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND
2KY- Sydney, NSW- I020 ke. 10 : 15 p.m. Mon. (hru Thurs"
10 :45 p.m. Fri. and Sa t.
2AY- Albury, NSW- 1490 ke. 10 :00 p.m . Sun. (hrll Fri.
2GF- Grafton,
NSW- 1210 ;kc.:.
10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2GN- Goulburn, NSW- 1380 ke,10 :00 p,m. Mon. tbm Sat.
2HD- Newcastle, NSW- 1140 kc.
- 10: 30 p.m. Sun ,; 6 :00 p.m.
Mon. thtu Frio
2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 ke.10 :00 p,m, Mon . thru Sat.
2KM- Kempsey, NSW- 980 ke10 :30 p.m. Mon, thru Sat.
2M\'<I- Murwil lumbab, NSW- 1440
ke.-10 :30 p.m, Mon. thru
Sat.
3AW- MeJbourne, V ie. -12S0 ke.10 :30 p,m. Sun.
3BO-Bend igo, Vic. - 960 kc.10 :15 p.m. Sun . thtu Fri.
3CV- Marybo rougb, Vie.- 1440 kc,
-1 0 :15 p.m, Sun , thru Fri .
3HA-Hamilton, Vic.- lOOO kc, 10 :30 p.m , Sun. thru Fri ,
3KZ-Melbourne, Vic. -lIBO kc, 10: 30 p.m. Sun. ; 10 :4 5 p.m,
Mon, (hm Thurs. ; 10 :15 p.m.
Fri.
3MA- Mi ldura, Vie. -1470 kc.3 :30 p.m. M an, theu Fri. ;
10 :00 p,m, Sat.
3SH-Swanhill, Vic. -1330 kc.10:15 p.m. Sun, thru Fri,
3SR-Shepparton, Vie.-12(,O kc.LO:1 5 p.m. Sun. thru F rL
3UL- Warragul , Vi c,-880 ke.10 : 15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
3YB-Warrnambool, Vic. - 12 10
kc.- IO: 15 p,m. Sun. thru Fri ,
4AK- Oakey, Qld_- 1220 kc.-9' 30
p.m. Sun. ; 10 : 15 p.m. Mon.
thtU Thurs.; 10:30 p.m . FrL
4BK- Bcisbane, Qld,- 1290 kc. 9 :30 p.m. Sun.; 10 : 15 p.m.
Man, thru Thurs.; 10 :30 p.m.
FrL
4CA- Cairns, Qld.- lOlO ke.-10:OO
p,m. Sun, thru Fri.
4TO-Townsville, Q ld.-780 kc.10 p.m, Mon. thm Sat.
4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc. 10: 30 p.m. Sun ,
4WK- Warwiek, Qld. -ssO kc.10 :00 p,m. Mon. ,hru Sat.
6GE-Gecaldton, WA- IOI0 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun ,; 10 :00 p,m .
Mon. thru Fr i.
6KG- Kalgoorlie, WA- 860 kc. 10 :00 p.m . Mon. thru Sat.
GPM- Perth, WA- IOOO ke.- LO:OO
p.m. Sun. ; 10 : 15 p.m. Mo n.
thru Fri.
6AM - Northam, \"'q A - 980 kc. 10 :00 p.m. Sun. ; 10: 15 p.m .
Mon. thm Fri,

7AD-Devon port, Tas.- 900 kc.3: 30 p,m. Sun. thm Fri.
7HT-Hobart, Tas. - 1080 kc. 7 :30 p.m. Sun, ; 9 :30 p,m.
Mon ., Wed., Thur. and Fri,;
10: 35 p.m. Tues.
7SD - Scottsda le, Tas. - 540 kc, 4::00 p.m . Su n, theu Fri.
2XM - Gisborne, New Zealand 1180 kc.-8 :30 p.m, Wed.;
9:15 p.m. Thu rs.; 10:00 p.m.
Sat,

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Nelwork, B.c.c,"BED23 Taichung
1380 kc,:
BED55 Taipei
9GO ke. ;
BED78 Tainan City 1540 ke.;
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc. ;
BE082 Chiayi
1460 kc,18:00 T.S,T., Wed. and Fri.
RADIO OKINAWA- KSBK- 880
ke. Sundays: 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
- PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ,
*DZAQ, Manila -620 ke. - 8 :30
.
p.m. Mon. thru Sal.
DZRI , Dagupan Cit)"- 1040 kc,;
DZRB, Naga City- l OGO kc. ;
DXAW, Davao Cit y-G4o kc.9 :00 p,m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu Cit},-570 kc.-9:30
p.m. Friday.
RADIO GUAM- KUAJ\1--<aO kc.,
6 p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In EnglishRADIO AMERICAS-Swan Island1160 kc.-6 :30 p,m., E,S.T .
Sun ,
RADIO AMERICA-L ima, Peru1010 kc.-5 :1 S p,m. Saturdays,
HOC21, Panama Ci ty-IllS kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays,
HP5A, Panama City- llt70 kc,7 :00 p.m., Sundays,
HOK, Colon, Panama--6-40 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays,
HP5K, Colon. Panama--6005 kc,7 :00 p,m ., Sundays.
In SpanishRADIO AMERICAS- Swan Island1160 kc.- 9 :00 p.m ., Sun.,
9 :30 p.m. Sat. E,S,T.
RA 010 LA CRONICA- Lima, Peru
- 1320 ke.-7 :00 p,m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asunci on,
Paraguay-970 kc. -8: 30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT-CXAI9 - Mon'.video, Uruguay- I1S35 ke. 4 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARVE--CX [6, 850 kc.,
and CXA13, 6156 kc.- Montevideo, Uruguay- 3: 30 p,m.,
Saturdavs.
Tn French.
4VBM- Port au Prince, Haiti- 1430
ke. , 7 :45 p.m, Wed.
4VCM-Pon au Prince, Haiti--6165
kc., 7 :45 p,m. Wed.
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS
How con I rec oncile the two accounts
of Christ's lin e ag e as given ;n Matthew
1 a nd Luke 3 ? An agn ostic fr iend of
m ine soys th is is a contradiction that
proves th e Bible is no t tru e. How can I
a nswer him?

God says that there are no contradictions in H is H oly Word-that He cannot break H is Wo rd (John 10:35 ).
Therefore, when we find sometbing in
the Bible thar SEEMS to be a comradiction, we know that there is an explanation. Such is the case with this
quesrion of the tWO differem genealogies
of Christ. There IS an explanarion-an
explanation that has long been available
to those who want 51NCERELY to know
the truth.
Matthew, since he was fi rst writing to
the Jews, gave rhe LEGAL descent of
Jesus. Th is, of course, could only be
through j osepb, Luke, on rhe m her hand,
was giving the REA L flesh ly descent of
Jesus ( Luke 3:23-38). This could only
come through Mary since Jesus was conceived of a virgin and was begonen by
God, nor by a physical, bll1Jum farher
( Mart. 1:18-25).
The proof thar Matthew was writing
the genealogy from Joseph's side is
found in the way Matthew words his
genealogy. In Man hew 1:2, it srates,
"Abraham begat Isaac; and Isaac begat
Jacob; and Jacob begdl J udas and his
brethren." T his same word "begat,"
mean ing to become the male pm'em of,
is used rhroughout th is entire list UNTIL
we come to Joseph in verse 16, There,
since God [he Father, by rhe power of
His 5pirir, NOT Joseph, begar Ch rist, it
brings Mary into the picture by saying
rhar she was the one "of whom was born
Jesus, who is called Christ." 50 even
rhough Mary, being Chrisr's only human
parent, is mentioned, the genealogy is,
neverrheless, Joseph's, because she was
Joseph·s legal w ife.
Now ler us look at Luke's genealogy.
At first gla nce jt m ighr appea t that

this tOO is a genealogy from Joseph's
side because it lists Joseph and says of
him that he "was tbe I OU of Heli" ( Luke
3: 23). But Joseph's side has already
been given in Matthew, I t is TOTALLY
DIFFERENT from David to Joseph in
this list given in Luke. Joseph's farher
has already been given as Jacob by Marthew ( Matt. 1:16 ), so how can his
father now be given as Heli by Luke
( Luke 3: 23 )? The key to the answer
lies in the use of the words "the son"
in Luke,
If you have a Bible rhar shows cenain
'words in imlics (and jf YOli don\ Y01.1
should at least look at one rhat does),
you will ncrice chat the woros "rhe son"
are in italics, as they are ti:J1'Ougbom the
enti.re li!t (har Luke g ives. These words
dlar are in iralics are nOt in the insp ired
original Greek, bm have been added ro
make the meaning of the Greek clearer
in our modern English. Many times
these added words DO help clarify ; but,
unfortunately, many times they CLOUD
the meaning and add only confllsion.
Such is the case with the words tbe Ion
in this chapter. They are nOt in the
original Greek and only DISTORT the
reue God-intended meaning when they
are added. So the correct read ing of Luke
3:23 should be ". , , j OIepb, llIi:Jich was

of Heli."
T hi s then telis us char Joseph was
OF H cl i, bur ir does nor (ell us HO llY
Joseph was of H eli. Because Joseph·s
erue farher has already been g iven, we
now know thae the only way that Joseph
could be associated with [his list is as
tbe sOll-in-/tIW of H eli-Heli being
MARY'S father. The reason that Joseph's name is written instead of Mary's
is that no women were ever pm on the
list, and Luke was allowing Joseph co
stand in Mary's place in the lisr, as he
would legally have done anyway since
Joseph, through Mary, became H eli's
heir,
God says chac Abraham (Gen. 12:3:
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Acts 325-26), J udah ( H eb. 7:14),
David (John 7 :42). and mhers have
been the forefathers of Chrisr. H ow can
we prove from Scripture tha t Christ
WAS of this line? Matthew's genealogy
can nor prove it, because Joseph was nor
Ch risr's REAL father. But Luke, giv ing
the REAL genealogy of Ch rist through
Mary, 'Christ's only HUMAN parent,
DOES give us absolute, SCR I PTURAL
proof chat Ch rist llIas of Abraham (v.
34), J udah (v. 33),and Dav id (v. 31).
Rathe r than cliIfJrove the Bible and
make it concradict itself, these twO
genea logies, correccly undersrood , help
(0 PROVE rhe Bible. and testify co rhe
(Ple(ue comin.1Ie 0" page 41)

We Told You So!
(Contil1ued from page 12)

religiolls one as well!
It's time to wake liP. and come to
see the (rllth in your own Bible!
On rhe front page of the PLAIN
TRUTH for J une 1952, Me. Annsrcong
said, ".. in spending unprecedented
BILLIONS of your doll ars and mineTAX dollars-preparing Germany and
Europe for defense against rhe war chac
isn't going CO come, smpid bungling
America is spending irs wea lch and resources to produce the Frankenstein thar
IS going to TURN ON US in an OFFENSIVE WAR of invasion, and DESTROY OUR
UN ITED STATES!"

Furthermore, my brmhe r, Richard
D. Armstrong, wrOte in the PLA IN
TRUTH for J uly 1953, "For years we
have been reporring [Q you through the
columns of the PLA IN T RUTH that there
wou ld #ot be a World Wa r III w irh
Russia noIU , . , A SOON-TO-BE-REV IVEO
UN IT ED FASCIST EUROPE _ . , will provoke World War HI!" He said Imer, in
this same anicle, "Ie is well known [hat
former Nazis arc busily ar work trying
ro reorganize. Recendy a leu.) of the
ringleaders were arresred in the British
Zone of Wesr Germany. Bur the newspapers-ami Ibe pttblic-do not g rasp
rhe srartling significance of this NaziFascist rev ival."
This shocking anicle was wrinen
from london, England, whe r e my
brother, R icha rd D. Armstrong, was inst rumental in pioneer ing the growth of

~ovenlber,
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God's work in Grear Britain.
Much of this anicle was so striking
that a linle more of ic is cerrainly worthwhile co quoce! Notice it! "Jc seems
sill y, unthinkable and uneriy ridiculous
in Washington chat we wouJd have to
fight another war with Germany, or,
what's worse is 10hat 'Will happen, a war
with a cen-nation tmited Fascist ElI.rope
within 20 years!" Remember, these striking words were wricten in 1953!
Time i1 rU1n'J.ing 01l.t/
The Shocking Present
Today, these very same prophecies
toward fulfillment, right before
the eyes of many thousands who HEARD
these brain-chilling warnings so many
years ago!
Listen, now, to some of the most
shocking NEWS releases of recent times!

RACE

"ONLY THOSE DEAF TO THE SOUND

can fail to be excited by
the French-German rapproachment and
the steady movement toward the 'making of Europe' ... HistOrically, political
union over so great a space came only
from conquest or from the spread of a
common culture.
"Where, in modern times, Napoleon,
Bismarck, Hider and Stalin failed, reason and mutual necessity are succeeding. A Eft.ropean political 1m-ion 'U)ould
mean little if the tdtimate power of decidillg 1lJbethe'Y it figbtJ-and dieJ-iJ
going to rBJt with Am.ericatf.J/" (Emphasis mine. ) (By Eric Sevateid, L.A.
TIMES, July 15 , 1962.)
The truth of the behind-the-scenes
revival of Germany is eruly staggering.
Today, German Rear Admiral Gerhard
Wagner is Commander of NATO forces
in the Baltic. However, the Admiral admined at the war trial of Admiral
Doenicz. chae neutral shipping was sunk
witham warning. He had been arrested
by British troops in 1945 as Hitler's
U-boat Chief of Staff who helped to
sink many British ships. High in the
German air force is former Luftwaffe
ace Adolph Galland, who shO( down the
incredible number of 104 allied bombers during World War II, then helped
to organize the Argentina air force after
having served twO years as a war criminal, and has since returned to Germany.
Of the rap fifteen industrialists in the
Ruhr, the wealthiest of the "new breed"
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of energeticall y active Germans in the
world's most prosperous industrial centcr, fourreen are former Nazis.
Bur this is only the beginning! Space
does nOt peClnit the repetitious quotations of the dozens of names and p laces
we have brought to you in these pages
over ehe past number of years. In our
files, literally bulging with hair-raising,
imagination·defying quotations from all
parts of the world, are pounds and
pounds of accurate, authoritative, documented information showing the amazing ri se to power of the peoples who
are PROPHES IED to be instrumenral in
heading the coming United Srates of
Europe!
There is no escaping it. There is no
aVOiding it. This is stark FACT!
It doesn't take a knowledge of the
identity of the United Scates in the light
of Bible prophecy to know that Germany IS RISEN again! It doesn't rake an
undersranding of a certain "Bible doctrine," or necessary agreement with it,
to admit to yourself candidly that what
M r. Herbert W. Armstrong was faithfully proclaiming back before, during
and right at the close of World War II,
and what he and others who have si~ce
come to join him in rhis great work of
God have been proclaiming day in and
day out ever si·n ce-iJ acttltllly happen·
i1l-g before YOUf ve·ry eyei!
One of the most shocking, one of the
most truly startling, one of the most
vita lly significant quotations, and one
of the most direer fulfillments of prophecy in all recenr times was published
recently in TOP IC, England's weekly
news magazine.
TOPIC cOlnmenred on how the Vatican, llsually cautious over political
changes which it hasn't directly inspired,
now has come to consider the Common
Market as the work of divine providence. The areicie said, "Nor since the
end of the Holy Roman Empire has
the Holy See been offered a Catholic
-rallying poim I ike the Common Market.
"1f the 'Pact of Rome' which created
the Common Market, had been 1ig1ud
within tbe Vatic((1J. walls it could 110t
have javo-reci tbe Ch#fCh mOfe. lI (Emphasis mine. )
Notice how this is the welding force,
the uniting power, the rallying poilll
which is going to BIND these nations to-
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gether-just as my father proclaimed so
many long years ago!
Notice (hese brain-chiJling statements
which appeared at the end of the same
article, "Small wonder, then, that the
Roman Church is smiling benignly over
the formarion of what one Vatican
official defined as 'THE GREATEST
CATHOLIC SUPER-STATE THE
WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.'''
( Emphasis mine. )
Can you believe ie? You've seen it
with yom' 01U1l eyes!
Bur this isn't all.
The Holy Roman Empire Is
Almost Here
World news and trends of today are
so shocking, yet so tOtally ignored by
most people that ie is one of the truly
paradoxical phenomena of aUf times!
While mose of you people have been
sound asleep at rhe swiech, yes, while
yot/. ilept, the world's "sleeping giant"
has been gradually awakeni ng!
Notice some of these shocking quotations from leading news sources in
recent months.
"While students of the problem [of
associating Grear Brirain with the Com·
mon Market) notc with approval thar
Euromarket will 'end some of the
anc.ient rivalries within old Europe by
integrating to a large degree rhe econom ies of the six nations linked under
the Treacy of Rome, it is also noted
that Euromarke( is ·mising powerful
1~e1lJ 1·ivalries oj g1'eater potential dfmger
to the "nity of Ihe P.ree World:·
"Students . . . are concerned that
Euromarket's six nations are presenting
an orgrtnized economic a/Jro1U to
Canada, the United Stares and Japan, as
well as the Uniced Kingdom and the
other free nations in Europe. The derermination of the six nations to INTEGRATE THEMSELVES POLITICALLY
ALONG THE ANCIENT PATTER NS OF THE

is nOt lost
on students of the situation." (CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR , June 10,
1961. )
Maurice Couve de Murville, French
foreign Minister, said the new trade
bloc's policy on tariffs and other matters must seek to preserve its I'essential
Chtlracter, whicb is to be E1{.ropetm.I'
Explaining why complete free trade
OLD HOLY ROMAN HMPJRE
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clear thac the European Common Market is onc of rhe most powerfully divisive forces threatening Free World
unity raday ... The questions naturally
arise, 'Why? ' The answer seems co lie
in the derermination of rhe leaders in
the Common Marker nations CO restore
the Holy Roman Empire WITH ALL
THAT THAT MEANS,"
Can you now begin ro see? Can you
tmtle-rstand? Do YOli NOW belie tie (har
rhese prophecies are actually happening!
You cannot simply "kid yourself"
that the Common Marker doesn't exist.
You can't kid yourself that Germany
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and France are 110t forging ahead rapidly.
leavi ng Great Brirain our of it, headed
coward complete political union. You
cannOt deny the very facrs of recent
hisrory!
The imporrant thing I want to gec
across to all of you readers of the PLA IN
TRUTH magazine in chis arricle is simply
that WE TOLD YOU so-YEARS AGOwhen no one listened, when everyone
scoffed, when no one believed it, when
there was norhing on rhe world scene
CO indicate it, and when anyone proclaiming it would have looked ro the
(Please C01lti1Ute on pllge 48)

Not onl y Ger m a ny, but all Common Marke t cou ntri e s are boo min g. Here is
w h a t is occ ur r ing in Fra n ce. Th is photo illustrated build ing boo m eve ryw he re .
Th e b u ildi ng is th e Radio House, in Pa ris, a towering 17-sto ry skyscra per
surrou n d e d b y a circular bu ild ing a doze n stories h ig h, in the h eart of the
city, It ha s now bee n co mpl e te d . Towe ring b eyond it is the fa m e d Eiffel Towe r, t he onl y stru cture h igher than the new Radi o Ho use in d owntow n Paris.
Wide World Photo
Wide- Wortd Pho to

Charles d e Gaulle. A rece nt attempt on the life o f fr e nch Pres i-

d ent Charles de Gaulle, 71 , has
brought increase d speculation as to
w ho might s uccee d him and w hat
the future holds for Fra nce s hould
he d isapp e ar from th e scene. To
sol ve proble m , Oe Gaull e proposes
new pow e rs be ve ste d in Presi de nt
to keep France u n ite d . But w hat wi ll
ke ep fut u re le ad e r from beco m ing
vi rtual dictator, he d oes not d iscuss.

was incomparible with the aims of rhe
Common Marker, he wem on CO say,
"Our objeccive is first and essenrially
POLITICAL. We are rrying co bu ild a
political 1m-lOll,"
In a recem. address at Harvard University, Professor Walre r Hallsce in, President of rhe European Econom ic Community, said thar rhe Common Ma rker
is nor on ly an econom ic association it
is also poli tical.
Putring it inco his words, " H ighl)
political." He considers it the substcucrure for a hoped-for Uniled StllteJ 0/
E1Irope. He said, "I 1l'(l11t to stress tlla!
... il if politicat, 1Mt jNst Ibat it tends
toward a political. goal. That goal has
been described by none less than Winsron Churchill as 'a Ullited States of
Europe.'11
Another leading news source, wrltren
by {he Business and Financial Ed icor of
the
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sa id recendy. "Ie becomes increasingly
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NAZIS PLOTTING
WORLD WAR III
ICo",i1l1led from page 8)
enriched himself by grabbing faccories
in rhe Nazi-occupied terricories and
served the Nazi regime as an economic
adviser. During a parry congress ar
Kassel , he referred co the swastika
when he shamed, "We bow our heads
before every symbol, I repear, every
symbol, under which Germans have
given their lives" (A ltvatcher 01t the
Rhine by Brian Connell, p.12S). Many
ex-Nazis have jobs in the Ministry
of Transportation, including Werner
Kreipe, a Department Chief who served
as chief of the General Staff in Goering's
Luftwaffe.
Did the Nazi Underground Succeed?
How successful were the plans of
the Nazi underground? How extensive
are its operations? And when did rhe
Nazis come Que of hibernation ? In his
new book, JUSt recendy published, The
New German'), and tbe OJcl Nazis, T. H.
Tetens says that the short period of
1950-51 is when Hiders old officers,
SS leaders, and party functionaries returned to positions of power and influence ( p. 11 3) . Since 1955, when
Germany became a sovereign S[3re, and
the Allied riglus of concrol came to an
end, the trend coward a nationalistic
revival and open manifesrarions of neoNazism has been growing Jt'r011ger,
"The Nazis have had a quick comeback almosr everywhere. From rhe
Chancellery down rhrough every cabinet
office, through the parries, (he parliaments of the Laender, the police, rhe
school systems, and the press, former
Nazis are deeply entrenched in 11Umy
key positio'lls, as well as in the middle
and lower ranks of the federal and
scare government" (T. H. Tetens,
p, 37), In a series of radio talks given
in January 1959, Nathan Straus of
WMCA in New York said: "The Nazis
are back in posirion and power in governmenr, in industry, in banking, in
the press, in education . , . the very
Nazi leaders of the days of Hitler are

back in power."

The Nazi method of gaining concrol
of Germany, and ultimately all of
Europe, is that of 1:'ljiltration-infiltration into political parcies, industry,
commerce, education and all existing
institutions. It is a cold revolution carried out quiedy from the tOp. The
leader of a secrec Adolf HieIer Accion
Group gave the following directive in
1952: "Ace inconspicuously! Infiltrate
all Rightist organizations and make
chern ready for rhe final assaule" (Frank11u'ter Rltl1dscb(lt/., January 31, 1956).
The res1.l1r is that the political stability
of the Bonn Republic is slowly being
11.ndcl'mil1ed by infiltratOrs who may give
lip service co democracy, bur are planning for a Nazi comeback and a new
strong leader. They dream of a Germany-domi1zated Europe which is free
to throw irs weight in order to regain
for Germany the status of a great world
power,
The extent of the Nazi infiltration
was revealed in January, 1953 when the
British arresred seven former high Nazi
officials for plotting rhe ovenhrow of
[he Bonn Republic. The ringleader was
Dr. \'7erner Naumann, former Scare
Secretary in Dr. Goebbels' Propaganda
Ministry and the one designared in
Hider's testament to succeed Dr. Goebbels as Propaganda Minister.
The seven men arrested were leaders
of a group of L75 imponam Nazis
whose aim was to infiltrate the Rightist
parties supporriog Adenauer's Christian
Democratic Party and enabling it to
Stay in power. FOllr rruckloads of documenrs and files char were confiscated
along with the arrest exposed the full
imenrions and far-Rung plot of the
Naumann group. Minister of Justice
Dehler tOld reponers that the caprured
Naumann documents "gave clear proof
that the aim of the group had been to
fill key positions in all Righrist parcies
wid, hard-core Nazis and thereby create
propaganda vehicles which later could
be used for a broad neo-Nazi mass
movement."
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A few months before the arrest,
there were secrer talks between leading
members of Dr. Adenauer's cabinet and
Dr. Naumann, Tbe confiscated Nau~
mann papers also revealed that Naumann had conducted negotiations with
Bundesminiscer and ez-Nazi Waldemar
Kraft and wich Minister 01 Justice,
Thomas Dehler.
Dr. Naumann's mOst devoted collabcracar was Dr. Ernst Achenbach, a
former Ribbeocrop diplomat. The confiscated material disclosed that rhe
Achenbach-Naumann group represented
something similar to a Nazi high command with headqllarte-rs in Madrid,
Spai11., with a vast Naz i network spreading from Duesseldorf to Cairo, Buenos
Aires. and Malmo, Sweden.
Nazi Headquarters at Madrid
The facts known about the Nazi
headquaners in Madrid---German GeoPolirical Center-show that it funcrions
as a Nazi parry organization in exile.
It has its own financial department,
special deparrment for German affairs,
departments for Africa and Larin America and a propaganda organization with
branches ' all over Europe and groups
operating on the other continents in the
Western Hemisphere,
The WashingtOn POIt of May 6, 1956
reported on [he close comacrs between
right-wing radicals in Germany and the
cencer of the Nazi Internacional in
Madrid: "Observers in Bonn have traced
the increasing activity of former Nazis
who travel between Germany and the
main centers of rhe lmernationalSpain, Sweden, Swirzeciand, Egypt and
Argent ina, They often work for importexport firms and agencies and for
German mot01' 1llmmlact1frers,"

Marcin Bormann was never found
after the last war. The original organizer of the underground is still at large
and there are reports rhat he sburdes
between Spain and Argentina trying co
work for unity and cooperation among
fascist-minded bodies,
The Nazi headquarters in Madrid
issued a lengthy document in September
L950 which pointed to the Sllccess of
the "Aexible and smoothly working or·
ganization which, at the end of the war,
provided rhe precondition for all the
gains chac b}' necessity emerged for
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Germany out of the chaos of the POStwar period .. . . Five yea rs after Potsdam,
we can look back with pr ide at our
accomplishments.... Nothing happened
by chance; EVERYTHING WAS CAnEFULLY PLANNED" ( T. H. Tecens, The
New German.y alld tbe OLd Nazis,
p. 32 ) .
Nazis in Bonn Governme n t
The new Germany is supposedly denazified and democratic. h wants to
appear as a friendly federal "republic."
Even commun ist East Germany calls
itself by the high-sounding name of
"German Democratic Republic." The
p olitical panics also have adopted democra ric rides such as "Christian Democratic" and "Free Democratic." But these
dtles are like false, misleading labels
on bottles of poison. When one takes a
closer look at a list of Adenauer's cabinet
ministers, it reads like a rogues' ga ll ery.
First we have the P·resident of West
Germany, Heinrich Lubke. The "German Democratic Repon" of East Berlin
accused him of saying, "1 have nOt
abandoned hope of seeing the re-establishment of our former Reich/)
Dr. Adenauer's · Sec·retary of the
Chancellery is Dr. Hans Globke. Under
the Nazi regime, he served as the tOp
official in the Office of Jewish Affa irs in
the Ministry of the Interior. He was
responsible for drafting the text of Hitler's race law and was a direct panicipam
and key administrator in the extermination of Jews. He now is the "only man,
who has access to Adenauer at all rimes
or who can call the Chancellor at any
hour" ( Die 1I7elt ). I n such a position,
he is abJe to wield rigid concrol over
ever" minish'y. As a result, every ministry is run either by dependable friends
or loyal servants of Dr. Globke.
The importance of Dr. Globke's posi.
rion is illusrrated by the fact chat nearly
all papers for the Chancellor must fi rst
go through his hands. As an addi tional
aid for obtain ing any desired in forma·
tion, he is directOr of che supersecret
cloak-and-dagger imelligence organ ization headed by Hiders form" spy cbief,
Lc. General Reinhard Gehlen. The "Bureau Gehlen" is staffed wirh 4,000 former SS officers and SO (securiry )
agents ( Hamburger Echo, August 6,
1954). For more information about
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Gehlen, see rhe March 1962 PLAIN
TRUTH, page 22.
Gerhard Schroeder is the Minister of
Interior and in charge of the police
force. He served during the war as an
important official in Reichsmarscha l
Goering's Armaments Office. He is a
one-rime Naz.i Party member who served
the Nazis as a legal adviser and stOrm
troop leader. In Schroede r's police force
are 1,000 former Nazi policemen and
S5 officers. The key posts in the police
hierarchy have been swamped with for·
mer SS officers and Gestapo officials.
T he record of Dr. Ludwig Erhard,
M'iniste·r of Economics, is one of full
co-operation with the Nazi regime. He
was "adviser to Nazi Gauleiter Buerckel
in the Saar and chief of the HicJerite
Institute for Industrial Research" ( A gain
tbe Goose Step by Delbert Clark, pp. 29
and 30).
D r. F ri tz Schaeffer, Minister of )11-1·
tice, once praised Hitler in glowing
terms as the "saviour of che Reich." Hi s
Mi n istry is run by fanner Nazis co a
large extent. Hider's COUf( officials are
coday in imporram positions as prosecmors and presiding judges. Miscarriages of justice and ftlVouritism toward
ex-Nazis have become romine.
Nazis in Foreign Office
The Senior Diplomat in the Foreign
Office of rhe Chancellery is Dr. Herberr
Blankenhorn. He faithfully served Hitler
and the Nazi hierarchy as Ribbemrop's
close confidame and organized the Foreign Office when Adenauer became
Chancellor. As it is a habit of senior
officials CO bri ng into their deparrment
scores of officials who had worked with
[hem during the Hider regime, Dr.
Blankenhorn was no exception.
The Direccor of the Bavarian Radio
Network, Wilhelm vOn Cube "proved
in a detai led analysis that no fewer
chan 85 % of the leading officials in the
Bonn Foreign Office had been Nazi
parry members and had served the Hitler cause" (T. H. T erens, p. 47).
There is no d01~bt that former Nazis
hold key positions in [he German gov ernment. Dr. Acienauer has surrounded
himself with dozens of fo rmer Nazis
who had served as rap schemers under
Ribbenrrop and Dr. Goebbels. He even
admitted in the Bundestag debate of
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Ocrober 23,1952 rhat 66% of tbe diploin. higbe·r positions ·were jOf1J"tef
Nazis. According to the Nazi plans
made in 1943, these former Nazis intend ra take over full comrol of the
government in order to rule Germany,
Em'ope and tbe WORLD!
Germany is hiding behind the demo·
eratic farade of rhe Bonn Republic. Believe it or noe, there are only a few in
Germany who believe in a democratic
constitmion and most Germans are scill
steeped in natiollalistic fanaticism even
though rhey may appear outwardly to
be otherwise. The time is almost ripe
for a change in Germany's political fu·
cure. An economic slump Or the death
of Adenauer may be all that would be
necessary to give the former Nazis and
the General Staff an opportunity to take
over. Extreme GermmJ, llationalism. now
bas fewer obstacles to o·v ercome in its
fet/tfn. to power tha1~ were prese11.t during Hitle·r's fise.
Ie is time thar the United States and
Great Britain come to rea lize that rhe
Germans have never experienced real
conversion to democracy. "Democracy to
them means American folkways, American political forms. carbonated soft
drinks, chewing gum, baseball and amiCommunism. The real spirit of democracy has never been made clear to them"
(Coiliers, October 1, 1949 ). They submit to it as one would to a fashionas the thing to do under the present
circumstances. But the time is comi.ng
when a new generation of young leaders
who will take over Germany will noc be
bound by gratitude to the Un iced Scates
and will work for Germatl inte·rests o·nly,
In a recent letter to Hamburg's mayor,
Dr. Adenauer wrore, "German interescs
must tak e first place before the interests
of rhe E.E.C. (the Six) in irs present
form. and before the interests of Great
Britain" ( London Daily Exp·ress, Seprember 26, 1962). The United Srares,
Great Britain, France or any ocher nation
will soon learn that Germany is using
the Common Market for her OW1t i,1terests in order to reach her goal of WORLD

1ntitS

RULE!

The Bible describes the gentile nations like Germany as having minds like
a wild animal seeking to devour irs
neighbours to satisfy a thirst to ruLe aud
(Please continue on page 41)

How Old is MAN6000 years? or 600,OOO?
Here's the truth about " prehistoric man ."
by Herma n l. Hoeh
U

EMOVE from a library shelf any
on ancient mao. Exam ine irs opening chapter.
What will you find? Express ions as:
"it is thought," "there appears to be
some basis for believing," "it has been
suggested," "it may be presumed," "one
may safely assume," and "mhers are of
(he opinion"-jusr to mention a few.
What do aU these carefully chosen
expressions really signify?
JUSt this: Science has no demonstrable
evidence for accepting as fact what has
been written in rhe book. The conclusions are mere speculation!

.I.\... volume

Never Safe to Ass ume
Jusr how old is Man? 1s there any
who can rell us?
Several modern writers, relying only
on geological inferences, place the appearance of man abour 25,000 ro 35,000
years ago. Others suggest rhe petiod is
no less rhan 100,000 years ago. No
small number of scholars assume ir may
be 500,000 years ago. And rhere are a
few who place ir several hundred chousand years earlier.
Do any of these men really KNOw?
And how could intelligent, able men
arrive at such absurdly varying figures
for the origin of man and the beginnings
of ancient hisrory? They all have access,
remember, ro rhe same geological and
archaeological sources of informacion.
They all have rhe same facts-but they
don't have the same answers!
Why?
The answer is, they are all imerpreting geologic and archaeological evidence
in accordance wich rheir private theories. They are only guessing. They have
no way of knowing.
One well-known writer phrased it
{his way: "We know char there is no
absolute knowledge, that there are only
theories; but we fo rger this. T he betrer
ed ucated we are the harder we believe
AUTH ORITY

in axioms" (Lincoln Steffens A1ltobiograpby, page 816) .
But we can know. The God who has
imervened in history-records of whose
acts we may read of in ancient sources
from many nations-that God has made
known both che cime and rhe place of
origin of man. Bur historians, theologians
and scientists alike refuse CO believe it,
for it leaves rhem no room to guess!
How "Science" Erred
Lee us notice one classic illustration
of the roeal inability of either archaeology or geology to determine the d1tralion of bmnan existence.
Take as an example the so-called Neolithic (New Srone) colonists of Wessex,
England-near the site of famous Stonehenge. Here is the proof that Science is
only guessing! "Estimates of the length
of their sojollrn have been very varied,
the most extreme being (hat of W. A.
Sturge, President of the Prehisroric
Sociery of Easr Anglia in 1909, who
confidently stated and considered that
he had proved 'on irrefragable evidence'
thar che Neolithic period had lasted well
over 200,000 years-a grossly inaccurate
esnmare.... Five to ten generations of
men, or 100-200 years, would perhaps
be nearer the mark as an estimate of
tlme ... " declared archaeologist J. F. S.
Srone recently (IV mex Before ,be
Celts, page 51).
Here is a classic example of misknowledge thac masquerades as facr!
Imagine guesses rhat vary from 100
years ro 200,000!
Why such incomprehensible variations? Because no scientific means can
determine rhe speed with which geological deposits were laid in the pastor how long ago the deposirion occurred, or the cause. Nor can any
archaeologist determine accmately the
rate of accumu lation of human remains
unless there is some contemporary wric-

ren evidence to compare with.
No "Prehistory" of Man
The modern idea thar man has been
upon earth for mare rhan 6000 years
is predicated on the assumption chat
"prehisroric rime" once exisred. Almosr
everyone takes ir for granted. Few have
ever thought to quescion ic.
As used by cricical hisrorians, "prehisroric cime" is said ro refer ro earliest
antiquity chat is nowhere documented
in written records. Is this kind of "prehistoric rime" really a fact?
Turn to Genesis 1: 1 for the answer.
"In dle beginning God creaced che
heavens and che earch." Time is coeval
with the creation, for cime is measured
by the movemems of the creaced heavenly bodies. But here also is a record
of whar occurred at che beginning. Here
is a documented account reaching back
even to che beginning of time. "Prehistoric cime" in chis sense is cherefore
irreconcilable with Scripture, for there
is no period of rime char is nor documented in the Bible.
Bur how did rhe cheory of "prehistoric cime" originate? Why was the
idea invented?
Smarr Piggott, noted British archaeologisc, summarized the development of
rhe rheory in his book Approach to
Arcbaeology. Nore carefully his wording: "The first step was the realization
that non-documented antiquity could in
fact exist at all: that the whole creation
and the sum of human history was nor
in fact contained within the Biblical
narrative. This was the repudiation of
rhe rheological model of rhe pasr .
(page 53).
"Prehistory" was developed to explain [he presence of man without the
Bible. It is merely another facet of the
"historical method" which denies the
possibility of God in history.
The fallacy of "prehisrory" is clearly
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explained in rhe E1lc,'clopedia AmeriCalla. H ere is irs surprising statement:
"... it is no longer accurate or logical
co use the term 'prehiscoric/ unless it
is employed to designate that vague and
hyporhetical period in the beginnings
of human development of which there
exists no positive and tangible record.
... " (from "Hi scocy, its fisc and development") .
Could words be plainer?
"PrehistOric"- scholars now admitdenotes noching more than a "vague and
hypothetical period ... of which there
exists no positive and mngible record"!
But what of the famous periods or
··ages" designared rhe Palaeolirhic (Old
Stone), the Mesolithic ( Intermediate
Srone), rhe Neolirhic ( New Srone) ,
rhe Chalcolirhic (Srone and Copper ),
the Bronze and lron?
Cultures, Not "Ages"
These terms do nor represent "ages."
They are c#ltl~rtlt appellations. It is a
hiscorical decep tion to speak of the
"Scone Age." There are only Stone cuttttfes. "These names," writes William
1. La nger in An ElIcyclopf/edi(/ of IVodd
Hislory, "are excellem co identify culrures, but their use co des ignate periods
of rime has led to much inaccuracy and
confusion, as the dates of the cultures
to which rhey refer differ widely in
different pares of [he world" ( page 2).
That is, sociecies using iron were
conremporary with societies limited to
bronze or only stOne. Most ancient
societies used scone and bronze and
iron. Today one may see backward
tr ibes with a StOne culture in New
Guinea, Australia, areas of India, Africa
and South America side by side with
highly industrialized civi lizations. These
tribes are I10C "preh istoric." T hey are
contemporary. Throughout history they
have paralleled contemporary highcr cul tures. They are nOt ancestral to higher
cultures as anth ropologists assume.
Even {he Bible memions some of
these degenerate tribes-falsely called
"Scone Age" men-who anciently lived
in Palestine and Sinai before migrating
to their modern habitat. The reference is
found in Job 30:1·8, Jewish translation:
"Bue now they tha t are younger than
I have me in der ision,
"\Vhose fathers 1 disdained to set

with d1e dogs of my flock.
"Mcn in whom ripe age is perished.
They are gaunt with want and famine;
"They gnaw the dry grou nd, in the
gloom of wasteness and desolation.
'They pluck salt-wan with wormwood.;
.. And rhe rOOts of the broom are
[heir food.
IT hey are driven fortb from tbe midst
of mell ..
" In the clefts of the valleys must
[hey dwell,
"In hol es of the earth and of the rocks.
"Among rhe bushes rhey bray;
"Under the nettles they are gathered
rogether.
"They are child ren of churis, yea,
child1'en of ignoble mell~'
"They were scourged Out of the land."
No evolution here. Only degeneration. Civilized man did not descend
from degraded, "prim itive" tribes. But
degraded tribes did descend from civilized men of low birch and degenerate
habies. They were anciently driven out
from the M iddle East wich its rising
civilization, on ly to be rediscovered in
tropical forests in recent cencuries!
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These facrs make it clear why evolutionists are forced CO admit: "Evolution
is in the last ana lysis not a matter of
evide nce, but a matter of inference"
(from New Vie ws 0/ E1Joimion by
George Perrigo Conger, p. 91).
Astounding Origin of [he Srudy of
Mao's Past
Now we come to the origin of the
scientific stUdy of human histOry. The
facts are surprising. Few hiscocians are
aware of rhe real origi n of (heir discipline. They generall y ra ke for granted as
true rhe principles already laid down
for them by preceding hisrorians. Yet
one of the basic rules of any scientific
study is never to rake anythi ng for
granted. Let us puU back the cunain on
the study of history and view a ploc
that has eluded even the historians' keen
eyes.
H istory as a scientific discipline may
be said to have taken its rise with
Lorenzo della Valla. He demonstrated
char [he DOJ1tuion of C01lJtantine, on
which the secu lar claims of the Roman
Catbolic Church were originally based,
was a medieval forgery.

Wide World Pholo

Scientiflc and historical texts call these people "Stone Age" savages-yet they
live in the mid-twentieth century! Theirs is a stone and wood culture though they
live in the Space Age! These savages dwell in the little ~ known Sepik River area
of New Guinea. They are preparing for a head -hunting battle against a rival
tribe.
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Natives of southern New Guinea live in a stone and wood
culture, oblivious to the Space Age swirling around them elsewhere in the world. Notice the thatched roof huts built on
piling. Civilization did not develop from peoples like these.
Rather these Fuzzy Wuzzies are the descendants of degenerates who long ago were cast off and driven out by
Wide World Photo
civilized nations .

"Forgery." That word became a rouchsrone. Soon non-uuhoUc scholars everywhere became critical , negative, looking
for spurious documents. The Middle
Ages provided many rich finds.
During the same period a grear revival in Classical Learning had been
occurring. The popes had encouraged
Catholic scholars of the Renaissance ro
revive the study of ancient Roman and
Greek literarure. In non-Catholic educational circles Classical Learning became
associated with Catholicism. The inevitable occurred. Scholars who resented
everything the word authority scood for
saw in the Greek and Roman Classics
rhe symbolism of auchority and readition.
Tradition would nor be purged our, (hey
reasoned, unless the Classics were also
auacked and labeled as spurious.
The frontal assault began. At the close
of the eighteenth century Friedrich
August Wolf challenged the scholarly
world with his work on Homer ( 1795).
The ancienr Greek poet Homer-famous for having composed the twO
great epics, rhe Iliad and [he Odysseydid nor compose eicher epic in irs

present form, charged Wolf. Homer, he
reasoned, did nor know how co wrice.
The epics, he concluded, were pieced
together from oral traditions long after
Homer lived. They were therefore unauthentic, Wolf concluded.
The floodgates of criticism were now
opened wide. Thousands of youths,
flocking ro the German universities for
their doctOrates, were assigned the task
of criticizing classical literature. At rhe
height of the epidemic, scarcely a single
ancient work remained unirnpugned as
biased, uO{rue to fact, or unauthentic.
Into the swirl of condemmed poems,
dramas, myths were heaved the sober
histOries of Herodotus, and Thucydides,
the annals of the Greek city-staces, the
Greek records of ancient Egypt, Assyria
and Media. All ancient Greek and
Roman histOry was condemmed by one
scholar or another as spurious, unauthentic, fabulous, unhisrorical-because
writing, said the critics, had nor been
known. How could the Greeks have preserved authentic histOries reaching back
2;000 years before the time of Chrisc,
asked the critics, jf the Greeks did not

even know how to write till the seventh
century before our era?
What the Archaeologists Discovered
The historians of chat day were greatly influenced by rhe subjective reasoning
of the German Higher Critics. They
accepted [heir verdict. Greek records
prior to the sevench century disappeared
from hiscory books, or were labeled in
foomotes as fabulous, or, at best, garbled.
Nearly a half century elapsed. During
chat period a new science arose-archaeology. The past was being dug up.
What did rhe exCavatOrs discover? Wriring materials and documencs daring
more [han 2,000 years before [he time
of Christ! And in [he Greek world, roo!
The Greeks did know bow to write
afrer all. The critics, including Wolf,
had been wrong. The imagined illiteracy
of rhe early Greeks was a myth. The
argument thar rhey could nOt have preserved their hiscocy correctly was false.
But did the new evidence make any
difference co the crieics or to rhe his·
rorians? Were they willing to recon·
sider ehejr conclusions? How were the
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histOrians going to explain thar the basis
for rejecting Greek history had been
exploded?
No answers came forth. The new evidence was greeted with silence. All who
brought up the problem were ridiculed
as unsciemific. Decades have passed,
but noc once has the evidence been reconsidered. The ploc co suppress the
trurh has succeeded rill now.
Bur the story does noc end here.
Why the Bible Was Attacked
Every year saw fresh hordes of Stu dems arrive at the German universities
demand ing doctoral dissenations. Johann
Gorclieb Fichre had made the Getman
educational SYSlem famous (he world
over. Many studencs from abroad were
coming co study in Ge rmany under the
great literary critics. The German profesSOrs insisted that their srudems thresh
again the old class ics. Bur this was noc research. It was mere confirmation of what
had already been universally accepted.
With the quantiry of classical raw material strictly limited in the early nmeteenth cemury, a new field of scudy had
co be rhougln up.
A .. new discovery" must be found,
the critics agreed, if Germany was to
ma ima in absolute educational dominat ion of the world. Such a discovery

New Koln Unive rsity- o si gn of Germany' s renewed influence
in world edu cation. For nearly two ce nturie s G e rmany has led
th e world in scientific and hi stori cal specul a tion . Attempt of
critics to destroy the authority of th e Bible commenced in German th eolog ical inst itutio ns,

necessarily meant something to actack,
for assailing a commonly accepted idea
always creates interest, What literarure,
the crirics asked themselves, did people
believe to be true, but which had nOt
yer been subjected to higher criticism?
The Bible!
Protestant Germany had, since rhe
days of Dr. Marrin Luther, assumed
the absolure authenticity of Scripture.
What a challenge! The opening wedge
of the attack had, in actual ity, been
made by Dr. Luther himself, for had
he not denounced the epistle of James
as a book of straw?
All the methodology and reasoning,
once feverishly appl ied to c1assicallirerarure, was now directed in a fromal assaulc
on the authenticity and histOricity of
Scripture. The Bible, proudly announced
the critics, was pieced cogethcr from
tradition in much the same fashion as
the ancient Greek and Roman classics
had been. The cxtremists declared it a
pious fraud.
The literature of the Old Testament
was rejected as comrary to human experience. Ie was obviously unhistorical,
they concluded, for no events of a super-

narural nature were befall ing any nation
tOday-and cenainly nor any German
professors and students! There was no
God punishing them for their attacks
upon Him, as He had once punished
Israel.
HistOrians who had heretofore acknowledged rhe authoriry of the histOrical record in the Old Testament were impressed wich the theories of (he literary
scholars. Thcn, coo, (he theory of organic evoltl[ion was mushrooming.
Rationalism was king. Within a few
decades the entire study of hisrory was
reshaped to meet the new theories.
Bue how were hisrorians to reconstruct ancient hisrory without the Old
Testament? without God? without the
supernatural? with all the early classical
events removed? What kind of framework wou ld they use to dare evenrs?
Hisrory had to have some kind of
chronological backbone.

Framework of HistO ry Founded
on Egypt
A new reconstruction and interpretation of hisrory without God or the
supernatural, and now without Genesis,
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was fo isted upon the world in the latter
hal f of the nineteenth century. lc fi rst
created the phanrom of "prehistOry," as
we have already noted. To bolster their
concept of "ancient man," rhe discov eries by travellers of savage, cannibalistic tribes in far away places were
heavil y called upo n. It became a fad
ro p icrure "early man" in the garb of
a savage.
T he next step was ro tie "prehistory"
ro modern history. What chronological
mea ns was ro be used? The answer is
twofold: astronomy and the hiscory of
Egyp,Rat ionalism had disposed of all supernaturalism in histOry. God was excluded
from nature. Uni form itarianism became
a bas ic concept. T he astronomer was
now called on by the hisrorian to date
the past for thousands of years on the
basis of the present moveme nt of
heavenly bodies. All ancient histOrical
recotds referring to supernatural move·
ments of the heavens were rejected as
mythological. Away went "Joshua's long
day," and the backward decline of the
sun for ten degrees in tbe kingsh ip of
H czekiah.
From the BibLical record it wou ld be
impossible to determine the position of
any solar body prior co the time of
H ezekiah. (See II Ki ngs 20: 8-11 when
the sun was seen to move back 10 degtees in the heavens.)
Of course historians postulate that
since God, according to thei r reason ing,
could nat intervene in the course of
nacure, it wou ld be possible to date the
pas r by calculati ng backwa rd the present
movements of the suo, moon and orher
planets, and the Stars. All that was necessary, said the histOrians, was ro discover,
through archaeological means, ead y
calendars and ancient documents that
referred to posi tions of the sun, or moon,
or the rise of the stars on cereai n stated
calendar days.
A few documems were discoveredbur, alas, they did not agree with the
present movements of the heavenly
body. T he historians-u nw illing to ad·
mit uni formitarianism an error--decided the mistaken numbers lay in the
scribes who copied the astronomica l
documents. It was an easy task to change
the figures on the cuneiform tab lets and
Egyptian papyri!
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Still a problem rema ined.
No ancient date could be dei:erm ined
by astronomical means unless the approximate date bad already been deter·
mined by historical methods. Here is
where Egypt comes on the scene.
Egypt seemed to provide the best
solution. H er earliest documents were
more I ikely to be preserved because of
the warm, dry climate. Most of the monu·
meors were above ground, unlike those
in Mesopotamia. This made it a much
easier task for rhe archaeologist. Egypt,
decided the scholars, should become the
historical standard of the world. Its
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civili zation was certai nl y one of the
oldest and earliest. Why nOt tie "prehistory" and modern hisrory tOgether
through Egypt, they reasoned.
Now came the difficu lty. Archaeology
could nOt always determ ine which
Egyptian monuments and which ki ngs'
reigns came first. T here were no bu ried
cicies, One above another, as in Mesopo·
tamia. No stratigraphy to determ ine the
exact order of events. T he only solution
was [Q adopt the traditional dynastic
histOry of Egypt. I t is based on the
Greek versions of Manctho, an Egypt ian
priest and hiscorian, w ho drew up the

l e hnert & LCl'ld rock

A cast of a fragment of the Paler mo Stone. This inscription lists the kings
of Abydos. Me mphis and Elephan tine- the first dynasties of Egypt- in success iv e o rd e r. Hi storians a ssumed from this arrangement that each ruler succeeded a nother in consecuti ve order. It ne ver seems to have occurred to
them thot th e kings of each city w e re ruling in part contemporaneously, but
that th e scribes liste d the cities successively in order of their relative importance as a ma tte r. The forthcoming World History will explain what really
happe ned in the anci ent N ear East.
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through Catholic scholars and histOrians.
These men obtained their information
from ea rlier Greek documents long
since lost. Bur from where did the Greek
world obrain its hisrory of Egypt? From
rhe Egyptians.
The framework of all history, in
simple terms, is derived ultimately from
Egypt-particularly through the writings of Manetho.
In Manctho's time a spiri t of competition reached a climax. Egypt and Babylonia were vying with each other for
infl uence ovec the Greek - speaking
world. Each sought to be known as the
founder of civi lization, of cultural and
religious insritucions, of political unity.
Vanity was coupled in both by a deep
sense of inferiority, for bmh were
peoples subject to the Greeks. To rise
above that feeli ng, each claimed to be
the first people of eanh, nOt alone in dle
sense of civilization, bur in dle sense
of rime.
This face all modern hisrorians have
completely overl ooked.
Distorting History

l ehnert & londrock

The famous " Israel Stela " in which Pharaoh Merenptah records: " Plundered
is Canaan ... Is rael is laid waste, his seed is not . . ." Historians have attempted to read into this granite monument an account of the Exodus, or
of Joshua 's invasion . Utter nonsense! It is a contemporary record of the
deportation of Israel from Canaan by Assyria! The error arose by dating
Pharaoh Merenptoh five centuries too early!

hisrory of ancient Egypt under thirty
dynasties.
Is Egypt jan His tory Correct?
The dynastic history of Egypt is universally assumed to be correct. No
historian thinks of questioning it. It is
simply one of the assumptions he has
taken for gramed.
The time has come to explode this
assumption! The stOry of how it became universally accepted over 2,000
years ago is one of the mosr intriguing
in all dle anna ls of histOry. Let us roll
back the centuries and discover the
plot that changed history.
T he historians of rhe last cemury
inherired their views of history from che
classica l professors, for ancient hisrory

was for a tong dme an aspect of classical
stud ies. The classical professors were
interested in attack ing literaw"e. But
they needed history for background if
they were to demonstrate thac eady
writings were merely garbled oral tradidons and mythical aCCOunts of heroes.
It suited their purpose ro rerain che
commonly accepted view of hisrory.
The earlier that anciem events could be
placed, they reasoned, the longer the time
for oral traditions and myths co develop.
The greater the likelihood for evenrs to
become garbled and untrue co fact.
Thus the framework of hisrory remained essentially the same as it had
been all through the Middle Ages.
Medieval and Modern Europe inherited its account of the past mainly

To justify their claims ro ant iquity,
Manerho of Egypt utilized the early
records, {he king lists of rhe variolls
contemporary city-states, and cleverly
ma rshalled them tOgether in consecutive order. Manetho summarized the
histOry of Egypt under rhe rule of
thirry dynasties, or ruling houses, from
rhe roya l cities of Abydos, Memphis,
Elephanrine, Heracleopotis, Xois,Thebes,
Tanis, Bubasris, S<l is and orher cities.
The hiscory of the royal families of each
city was drawn up to make it appear
rhat onl y one city at a tiOle domi nated
Egypt, and that Egypt was, from irs
beginning, under the government of
only one ruler a{ a time. The result was
that Egypt appea red to be extremel y
ancient! But it was a fraud! Egypt was
ruled by several kings at the same time!
The internal details of the reigns of
rhe kings of the various dynasties were
scrupulously correct-chey had to be co
make the hiscor}' look valid-bue the
order in which the dynasties appeared
was a hiscoric lie. Mane{ho cleverly
told the hiscory of the ruling families
of each ciey. Then he anached {hem
cnd to end not only to make Egypt
( Please co1JtiJllle 011. p(lge 48)

Are YOU Willing to
CHANGE?
Your very LIFE during the next few years depends upon
your willingness to CHANGE! You had better HE ED
the facts in th is article .
by Roder ick C. Meredith

A

FEW

years from now-probably

LESS than ten years-the WORLD

broadcast will suddenly diJappear from the air waves.
Many of YOU wi ll wonder why. You
will wonder because you have been
hearing the broadcast and reading The
PLAIN TRUTH magazine-but doing
NOTHING about it!
Perhaps-at thar time-you will
hear sarcastic reports that Me. Armstrong and Others with him went into
"hiding" to await "the end of the world."
Such repons will NOT be true!
TOMORROW

W hat WILL Happen?
Bur what WILL be [cue is chat a rearmed GERMANY will be at the head
of the rapidly form ing Uoited States of
Europe, whatever its name will be. It
WILL be composed- by then--of exactiJI TEN nations or groupings of na tions,
like the Benelux counrries, under one
ruler. This united Europe WILL make
an agreemenc with and be dominated by
a great rel igious power. And this pol itical-religious union of nations WILL
have become increasingly HOSTILE toward the United States and Britainand WILL begin imposing trade embargoes On us, in alliance with other
nations.
Meanwhile, by this time, Bricain and
America WILL be experiencing TERRJBLE national calarniries-alternating
major floods and d-rougbt, increasing
earthq1Ulkes, ho rrify ing diiease epidemics, wholesale race riots, and increasing shortages of food and water
leading [Q near STARVATION conditions
in some areas. We will be internally
WEAK and ripe fo', CONQUEST by a
cruel aggressor.
The united Eu rope W]LL have become increasingly stronger and STRONGER and will make some SOrt of "deal" or

non-aggression pact w ith Russia-as did·
Germany JUSt before attacking Poland

in 1939 and as did Napoleon over a
cenrury earl ier. Thoughtfu l Americans
and Britons will finally WAKE UP and
begi n to wonder if we have not been
bu ilding ou r own "Frankenstein monster" in Cencral Europe. They wilt-wonder, then, bur it will be TOO LATE to
do anything about it.
All these things WILL HAPPEN!
Then, on ly after these MAJOR EVENTS ·
affecting (he LEADING nations of the
world HAVE HAPPENED----the1l Me.
Armstrong's voice WIL L disappear from
the scene for a shorr w hile. A strange
UNEASINESS will suddenly settle over
America and Britain. Ma ny will know
thar "something's up."
As propbesied, there will be a FAM INE
of hearing God's TRUTH proclaimed to

the world (Amos 8: 11·12) . Many will
now wish they could talk to Mr. Armstrong Or one of God's tme ministers.
But it will be TOO LATE!
For at this point, just BEFORE America and Britain are attacked and CONQUERED by a united Fascist Europe,
GOD'S PEOPLE will be taken to a place

of safety (Luke 21:36). Mr. Arm·
strong-along with tbot/sands of others
who are OBEY ING the t'me message of
God being p reached over the WORLD
TOMORROW broadcast-will suddenly
disappear from the scene. As prophesied

in Revelation 12:12·17, they will be
raken to a place of SAFETY on this

earth (Verse 14).
But what about you?

Whe re Will YOU Be?
Within the next ten years, by the time
most of these things take p lace, mulriplied MILLIONS of Americans and
Britons wi ll have become regttlar listeners of the WORLD TOMORROW broad-

casr. They wi ll be talking about the
un ique and vital MESSAGE of this broadcast in rheir homes and at the office or
facrofY·
Millions will sit and listen. Bur whar

wi ll they DO?
GOD says: "And they come unto thee
as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my people, and they hear

thy words, but they will

NOT

do them:

for with their mouth they show much
love, but their heans goeth after their
covecousness. And, la, thou an untO
them as a very lovely song of one that
hath a pleasant voice and can play well
on an instrument: for tbey hear thy
words, bue rhey DO THEM NOT. A nd
when this cometh ro pass, (10, it WILL

come),

THEN

shall they

KNOW

that a

prophet hatb been among them ll (Ezek.

33:31·33).
What is it going to take to make
you, personally, KNOW that a PROPHET
of Almighty God is speaking to YOft
over the WORLD TOMORROW broadcaSt?
What is it going to take to make Y01l,
HEED and ACT on the knowledge you are
receiving through The PLAIN TRUTH
and the broadcast? How much will our
prophes ied national PUNISHMENT have
co affect YOU, personally, before you
are willing to CHANGE your ways and
OBEY GOD?
For rhat is the "key," you know, your
willingness to CHANGE. Most thinking
people are con victed by what they hear
over rhe WORLD TOMORROW broadcast
and read in che pages of The PLAIN
TRUTH-they know it is RIGHT- bur
they resist and resent having to CHANGE
their human way of life !
Yet, in this age above all others, your
willingness to CHANGE and accept and
obey the TRUTH God is revealing
through His servants in these end times
is the key to your very survival-1loul
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ana forever.' Before mllch longer you
will be able ro see that this is nm juSt
a sentin1ental idea-it is a FACT!

to rhe true God, and then he must
CHANGE his II'rl} 0/ life, his htlbilJ
and cllstoms and actions co conform to

HIS will.

Your ATTITUDE-The Key
to Survival

Down through (he ages, every [rue
servant of God has preached a message
of CHANGE. This is simply because the
people of rhe world have (t/tl'(l)'I tended
ro go the way of human nacure-the
way of l'al1it)', se/fisbncss, 11lst, bate and

t{,(lr.
The mUrl'er is ro REPENT-to be willing m CHANGE. For ro repent nm only
means to be sorry-it means t o be so
sorry )'0/1. (Ire wilting to QUIT doing rhat
which is wrong and CO TURN AROUND
and go rhe orher way! True repentance
involves a REAL CHANGE.
Preparing for Chrisr's first coming,
John tbe Baprist carne preaching in the
wilderness of Judaea saying: "REPENT
ye: for the Kingdom of Heaven is at
hand" ( Mar. 3: 1-2).
Soon after, Jesus bega n His own ministry preaching the Gospel of the coming GOVERNMENT o r rule of God. He
proclaimed: "The rime is fulfilled, and
the Kingdom of God is m hand: REPENT ye, and believe the Gospel"
( Mark 1:14-1 5).
Again and again , Jesus warned the
people rhat rhe ONLY WAY they could
be saved was [Q REPENT of the U)(lYJ, the
habits and CIIs/oms of rhe people around
them and begin OBEYING God. He
warned: "] tell you, nay : but, except )e
REPENT, ,'e sball all likewise perish'l
(Luke 13:3-5).
As rhe New Tesramem Church began, the inspired Peter set forth rhe
WAY W salvation: trREPENT, and be
baptized everyone of you in the name
of Jesus Christ foc rhe remission of sins,
and ye shall receive rhe g ifr of the H o ly
Ghost· (Acrs 2:38). And again: ··RE·
PENT ye therefore, and be CONVERTED,
chat your s ins may be bloned Out, when
the times of refreshing shall come from
rhe presence of rhe Lord·' (Acrs 3: 19 ) .
The very word "co nvert" is a chemical term meaning [Q CHANGE.
To be spiritua lly convertedl a person
musc be genuinely, actively SORRY and
REPENTANT for his past disobedience

Haven'r YOli norice<! that the articles
in The PLAIN TRUTH magazine are
consmnrly showing you habits and customs of Ibi.r Il'or/d which are CONTRARY
to the commands of God? \X7har about
the DAYS you shou ld keep holy? What
about rhe REWARD--the tcue GOALof {he Christian? What about rhe constant exhortations to sllrrel1de·y Y01lr will
to OBEY the commandments of GodALL TE N of them? What abom rhe instructions on how to accua ll y LIVE by
EVERY

Word of God?

Are YOll really DOING something
abour th is precious knowledge God is
giving you?
Or do you rcsellt having [Q CHA NGE?
Does if seem 100 difJicult ro you to
CHANGE from your (('ay of life to Goo's
wily of life?
You need to realize chat [his is a
WRONG part o f human nature which in
itself /leeds to be repented of! GOD
says: "The heart is DECEITFUL (lbol'e
till Ibings, and DESPERATELY \'\l ICKED:
who can know it?" (Jer. 17:9 ),
is here describing rhe kind of
nature He gave YOu!
DON'T LIKE m change! You
LIKE ro have ro admit that YOII'
religiou o r joll.r W(,)J may have been
wrong.

God
human
You
DON'T

Norice t his striking descriprion of
rhe human mind in Professor James
H a rvey Robinson 's enlightening nnd
popular book , The il1iud ill tbe M(lkil1g:
'·We are incredibly heedless in the fo rmarion of our beliefs, bur find ourse lves
with an illicit passion for chem when
anyone proposes to rob liS of their companionship. it is obv iously nor the ideas
that threaten themselves rhar are dear
[Q US, bur our self-esteem which
is
threatened. .. The lirrle word my is
the most important one in human affairs, and properly to reckon with it is
the beginning of wisdom. lr has the
same force whether it is 1I1y dinner,
my dog, my house, or m,' fairh, 1IIy
coumry and m,' God. \Ve not only resent che impucatio n thar Oll( watch is
wrong, or our car shabby, but char our
concepcion of rhe canals of Mars, or

the pronunciation of 'Epic.:tetus,' o r tht:
medicinal value of salici ne, or of the
date of Sargon I, ate subject fO revisio n.
We like co conrinue to believe what we have been accustomed to
accept as true, and the resencment
aroused when doubc is cast upon any
of our assumptions leads us to seek
eve ry manner of excuse fot clinging
CO it. The result is chat most of our
so-called reasoning consists in finding
argumenrs for going on believing as we
already do:·
Isn'r that a classic illustrarion of the
human mind-YOUR ~H ND?
Now notice whar GOD says abour the
natural, Aeshly mind of man: "Because
[he crl1"11({1 mind is ENM ITY againsr God:
for ic is NOT JIIbject 10 the LAW OF
GOD, 1Jeilher imleed C(J}/ be" (Rom.
8:7). And in the previous verse, God
says [hat [Q be carnally minded is
OEATH."
SO rhe Bible shows thar the very
KEY [Q your su rvival is your willingness to REPENT of your own waF and
CHANGE your own ideas, cus[Qms and
betiefs so that chey REALLY correspo nd
with GOO·s ways and ccachings as revealed in your Bible.
God has show n milliollS of you rhat
(his is HI S work-chat Mr. Armstrong
is His tme miniJ/er. Over the WORLD
iO;,\·10RROW broadcast and in rhe pages
of The PLA IN T1WTH 1 you are cons[all(I}' challenged in plain, clear terms ro
OBEY the ten comma ndm ents LITERALLY as God intended ro keep H IS days
holy, to comc o ur of PAGAN religious
observances, cuStoms and tradirions, Bur
most of YOli jUSf sit back and listen and
say: "\x/cll, I agree with Me. Armstrong,
but I don't sec that there is anything I
need ro do abour it."
Bur God says: " For nor the heaten of
rhe law are JUSt before God, bur the
DOERS

of the law ihall be jallified·'

(Rom. 2: 13) . Again, God says: 'There·
fore to him that KNOWETH to do good,
and doeth i[ nOt, to him ir is SIN" ( Jas.
4: 17) .
In [he main, you regu lar readers of
The PLA IN TRUTH really KNOW whar
you should be doing. You knotl' (hat
you should begin ACrING on rhe knowledge you have been lea rning thruugh
God's work. You knolU that even more
(Plerlse collli'1llle 011 pl/ge 41)

(ltc 16iblc Storll
by

Basil Wo lverto n

CHAPTER FORTY-NINE

VICTORY EAST OF THE JORDAN

IE

BATTLE was set in atray.

When the twelve thousand soldiers of Israel realized that they were marching into

the vast jaws of superior numbers of oncoming Midianites, many of them momentarily
may have felt like wheeling about and fleeing in the opposite ditection. In those fitst
frightful moments they felt what it would mean never to rerum to their camps and
families.
The Signal to Attack
Then came the shrill, piercing sounds of the silver trumpets of the Israelites. It
was an instant and powerful reminder to the soldiers that their God was with them,
and that He would protect and strengthen them-and take them all safely into the
Promised Land.
Spurred to action and confidence, it was the Israelites' rum to make a surprise
move. At a signal passed backward from Joshua, the rear flanks of the Israelites
suddenly divided and curved out in opposite directions ro swifrIy get outside the flanking troops of the Midianites, even though many of them were mounted!
Thus the enemy soldiets, attempting to

surround the Israelites, swifrIy found

themselves botrIed up except for their rear rroops. But even those, within minures,
were hemmed in by the nimble Israelites.
Then the fighting broke out in fierce, bloody fury . Considering the many thousands of soldiers involved, the batrIe could have been expected ro last for hours. However, it went on only for a very short time, and then the awful sounds of slaughtet
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Not so much as one Israelite could be found among the
thousands of bodies of the Midionites.

suddenly died down.
Weary men grouped together to stare in silence at the thousands of corpses strewn
over the rocky ground. It was hatd to believe at fitst, but the Israelites soon realized
that they had slain every soldier who had come out to war against them, and that included all live kings of the Midianites! They also found Balaam, the prophet, who had
taught the Midianites how to lead Israel amay, and killed him because of his evil
deeds and unfaithfulness to God. (Numbers 31: 1-8.) Because Balaam had ser his
affections on rhe gold Balak offered instead of eternal life which God offered, everything went wrong for him. He got neither gold nor eternal life, but was executed by
God's servants.
What was even more amazing was that not even one dead or critically wounded
Israelite could be found.
True to His word, God had protected all of them.
God Is OUI Protecror
Today many people worry about our enemies and their powerful forces. If, as a
nation, we would submit to God's authoriry, there would be no reason

to

be concerned

about such matters. We could overcome a ny and all enemy forces JUSt as successfully
as the ancient Israelites overpowered the Midianites, or we would find that God would
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supernaturally destroy our enemies as He did on other occasions. (I Samuel 14: 1·23;
II Kings 19.)
Instead, our nations choose to ignore God ( though at the same time Iyingly branding ourselves as Christian nations) and rry to keep safe and powerful without God's
help. Ours is still a great, rich and powerful nation, but not because we are Christians.
It is because of God's promise to Abraham and because God is using us fat a purpose.
When the present parr of rhat purpose is accomplished-and that will be soon-our
nation will begin to realize how poor and weak we can become wirhout God 's help.
As for the army of ancient Israel, its rask was far from finished. Through Moses,
God had instructed this force to proceed to the Midianite cities and capture everything
of value. After stripping the dead Midianites of their possessions, the Israelites marched
on to the nearby Midianite centers of civilization.
Having wiped Out the Midianite atmy, the Israelite forces split into small groups
and took ovet the Midianite towns and unprotected strongholds as soon as the soldiets
could reach them. All Midianite men were slain, and the towns and strongholds burned.
Women and children were captured. Flocks, herds and valuables wete seized. ( Nllm·
bers 31:9-12.)
Mounted messengers raced back to the Israelite camp to excitedly inform Moses
of the overwhelming victory. Moses was nOt surprised, but he was pleased and thankful. He called the tribal heads together, and with rhem and Eleazar, rode Out east of
the camp to meet and welcome the returning victors. ( Verse 13.)
Don't Give Idolatry a Foothold
After congratulating Joshua and other officers, Moses noticed that the prisoners
consisted of many thousands of boys, girls and women.
"Why have you brought back these boys'" Moses asked Joshua. "And why have
you spared these many thousands of women' Have you forgotren that these Midianite women recently drew our men into idolatry? God put a plague on us because of
them, and also decreed that they should not live! Besides, they would have slain all our
women and children had they won the battle."
"Our soldiers didn't have the heart to kill the youngsters," Joshua replied. "As for
the women, we couldn't know which were the offenders. Therefore we brought back all
except those who fell before us by accident."
"God sent uS to destroy the Midianites," Moses told Joshua. "Tell your officers to
instruct their men to slay aU the male youngsters you have brought with you. Then
determine as fat as possible, which females have never had personal relations with men.

,
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Set them aside to spare, and slay all the other women!" (Verses 14-18_)
Within a few hours thousands of Midianire women and male children lost their
lives. The only Midianites who were spared were girl babies, young girls and any
females who could prove to the Israelite officers that they had not taken part in the
evil practices by which other Midianire women had led many Israelire men astray.
These young Midianire women and girls could live among the Israelites as servanrs
withour any danger of their leading rhe Israelites intO idolatry.
Some who read this account will wag their heads in doubt, believing that God
would never allow such slaughter, regardless of what rhe inspired scriprures tell us.
However, the slaying of the Midianite women and children was an acr of mercy. The
Israelites who carried out the task of executing these idolaters had no appetire for such
grisly business. They acted under orders from God, who had good reasons for using
the Israelites to wipe out an idolatrous nation. These people were so evil, warlike, and
lewd that they and their children were berrer off dead. When they are resurrecred in
the judgment, along with other evil nations of past · ages, they will be taught how to
live in righreousness and happiness. (Marrhew 12:41-42; 11 :20-24; Isaiah 65:19-25.)
Is ir sensible that people should consider God a harsh monsrer for whar He ordered
done to the Midianires, and ar the same time believe the pagan lie (srill voiced from
so-called Christian pulpits all around rhe world) rhat God has allowed billions of souls
to be dumped into everlasting, blistering tOrment in some fiery place-some suppose
10

the ceneer of rhe Earth-just because they never heard of God?
Contrary to this unscriprural reaching, God justly gives every human being, at

one rime or another, the opportunity to learn right from wrong and choose to serve
God. For most people, thar opportunity doesn't come in this life. If, it doesn'r, ir will
come when all those Midianites and orhers who have died without an opportunity for
salvation will be resurrected afrer the millennium. At rhar time people will live
tOgerher in peace and prosperity while they are privileged to learn the way thar leads
to

salvation. ( Ezekiel 37:1-14; Isaiah 65:19-25.)
Quarantine Enforced
Because of being well outside the camps of rhe Israelites, it was an appropriate

place for Moses to advise the soldiers who had any part in killing the Midianites or
touching their bodies.
"All of you who have tOuched a dead body mUSt stay ourside of camp for seven
days. On the third and the seventh days you and your caprives musr bathe yourselves,
and wash your dothes and anything you have that has tOuched a corpse if rhose things
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are made of skins, goats' hair or wood," (Numbers 31:19-20,)
Eleazar, the priest, added to these directions by telling the soldiers that while
they were waiting Out those seven days, they should purify all battle equipment and
booty made of gold, silver, brass, iron, tin or lead, This meant that objects made of
these metals were to pass through flames of a hot fire to kill vermin and germs, and
in some cases even to be melted down, Also they were to be washed in a specially
prepared purifying water. Nothing could be taken back to the camps of the Israelites
unless it was purified. (Verses 21-24.) If all people today would obey such strict
rules of sanitation and quarantine, contagious diseases would not spread as they do.
There was great celebration in the Israelite camps when at last the victorious soldiers were prepared to return to their homes and families. But now there was the problem of how to fairly distribute the captured property. Happily, it didn't remain a problem, because God spoke to Moses of this matter. The people did not use their own
human reason.

Dividing the Spoils
"Divide what has been taken into two equal parts," God told Moses. "One part
shall go to the soldiers who brought it back. The other half shall be distributed
among the people. Fr6m the first part, for the soldiers, one part in five hundred shall
go to Eleazar the high priest for offerings and to supply household needs. From the
second half, for the people, one part in fifty shall go to the Levites."
Joshua and his officers made an immediate count of the captives and livestock
that had come from the campaign against Midian. It turned out that the soldiers bad
brougbt in 32,000 female Midianites, 675,000 sbeep and goats, 72,000 cattle and

61,000 donkeys.
Of tbe female Midianites, 32 (one Out of every 500 of the soldiers' balf) went
to Eleazar and his assistants. Tbey were to be used as bousebold servants and belpers
to the wives of Eleazar and of tbe priests. At tbe same time, 320 (one out of every
50 in tbe congregation's balf) Midianites went to the Levites to be household servants
for tbeir families.
As for the sheep and goats, 675 of them went to tbe priests, and 6,750 went to
tbe Levites. In tbe matter of cattle, 72 went to the priests, and 720 went to tbe
Levites. Of tbe donkeys, 61 of tbem went to tbe priests, and 610 went to the Levites
for service as beasts of burden. (Numbers 31:25-47.)
As soon as tbese matters were worked out, officers in cbarge of soldiers in tbe
campaign against Midian came to Moses to temind bim that a careful cbeck of their
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men had proved what seemed evident right after the battle-that not a one of them
had been lost! God had proved that He was able to protect every individual of those
whom He had promised to take over the Jordan into the Promised Land . (Verses
48-49. )
"We took much spoil that wasn't included in the count of prisoners and livestock," a spokesman explained. "Among the things was jewelry of all kinds fashioned
from precious stones, gold and silver. To show our thanks to God for sparing us,
we now bring you a part of these valuables."
Moses and Eleazar gratefully accepted the offering-the gold alone of which was
worth hundreds of thousands of our dollars or pounds-and they had it taken to the
tabernacle as a memorial before God. (Verses 50-54.)
Having conquered the nations bordering Canaan on the east side of the Jordan
river and the Dead Sea, the Israelites were well aware of the condition of all parts of
that territory. Much of the land to the east was arid, but there were regions like Jazer
and Gilead where the grass grew thick and green, and where there wete many shade
trees, especiall y oaks.
A Shocking Request!
The tribes of Reuben and Gad, having long specialized in raising sheep and cattle, were greatly impressed by these fine grazing lands. They felt that there couldn't .be
greener and broader pastures on the west side of the Jordan. Therefore their chieftains
came to Moses and Eleazar to ask if they could remain east of rhe Jordan to raise their
flocks and herds. (Numbers 32:1 -5. )
Moses was upset at this request. He believed that these two tribes could be using
this as an excuse to get out of going with rhe othet tribes to drive their enemies our of
the land west of the Jordan. And he wondered if they weren't showing a lack of gratitude to God for the land He promised them on the west side of the Jordan river.
"Your wanting to stay here reminds me of what your fathers said forty years
ago," Moses answered, "when they refused to go into Canaan because they feared that
the inhabitants might slay them. Then God sent them into the desert to wander and
die! This request of yours is a bad example to the other tribes and might make them fear
to cross the Jordan. If they, toO, should choose not to cross the river, God might again
be so angered that He might destroy all of us!"(Verses 6-l5.)
The leaders of Reuben and Gad recognized the wisdom of Moses' statements,
but since this was such fine pasture land , they had more to say befote giving up. After
a hasty meeting among themselves, they again approached Moses and Eleazar.
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"We aren't being rebellious," they
explained, "and we would not want to dis-

courage our brethren or bring disunity to
Israel. We can quickly take over the vacant
cities from which we recently drove the
Amorites, then build them into fortresses
for our women and children, and build
fo lds for our livesrock. Knowing that our
people and livestock would be safe, our
soldiers could then return here and cross
Jordan at the front of rhe other tribes to
spearhead the attack and help overcome
our

enemies.~

We will nOt rerurn

(Q

our

homes until the other tribes are safely
settled on the other side of Jordan, We
will not ask for land on the other side,
but will be satisfied with the grazing land
he re," (Verses 16-19,)
This explanation put a different light
on the matter in Moses' thinking, After
all, if these tribes preferred this land God
had given to Israel, Moses could think of
no good reason not

(Q
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give it to them as

long as the whole Israelite army went
westward to take Canaan.

ISRAEL'S CAM.PS
BEFORE CROSSINc;,
WEST OF J ORDAt.I

"If you will do as you say," Moses
told them, "then these regions you desire
shal l become your in heritances, But be
warned that if you fail to go with the rest
of the people and fight until the inhabitantS of Canaan are entirely driven out,

then you will have to pay for such a great
sin!" (Num, 32 : 20-24; Deur. 3: 18-20,)
"We will nOt fail to go," the chieftains promised Moses, "Do we have your
permission to leave for Jazer and Gilead?"
"Whenever you wish," Moses replied,

Port of the general area given to
Israel east of the Jordon River,
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Because he realized that he wouldn't live to cross the Jordan, Moses instructed
Eleazar, Joshua and the chiefs of the other tribes to make certain that when the time
came, they should see to it that these tribes who had taken eastern territory should
live up ro their promises. Otherwise, they were to g ive up the land they desired, and
would have ro get their inheritance west of the Jordan. (Nu mbers 32:25-30.)
Thus Reuben and Gad were the first families of Israel ro be allotted their possession from God , though half the tribe of Manasseh also promptly teceived permission to settle north of the area taken_ by Gad .
The twO and a half tribes were so anxious to get to their lands that they set out
as soon as poss ible. The people of Reuben tu rned to the east and south. The people of
Gad and Manasseh weor northwatd. (Numbers 32:3 1-33; Deuteronomy 3:1 -17. )

The people of Gad, Reuben and
Manasseh
worked hard to repair the towns and fortresses damaged in the struggle with the Canaan ite s east of the
Jordon.

They worked hard to rebuild swiftly the broken buildings of the ravaged rowns
and turn them back into walled strongholds. And as they had promised, they set up
shelters and corrals for their vast numbers of Stock. (Numbers 32: 34-42.)
With their families and livestock in secute strongholds, the twO and one-half
tribes would not need to leave many men behind to care for them.
Meanwhile, back on the plains of Moab, God was in the process of giving more
instructions to Israel through Moses, whose life was soon to be taken. (Numbers
33 :50-56. )
(T o be contintled)
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Are You
Willing to
Change?
(Continued f,om page 32)
precious knowledge of God's TRUTH IS
ava ilable by studying the free booklets
we offer on many subjects in many
phases of Christian li ving. You know
{hac YOll can be fed even more spiritual
truths by taking and acting on the Am-

baIJador College Bible Correspondence
Course. You KNOW where the rrurh is
availab le. You KNOW that there is no
one else on earth tOday who is really
making the Bible PLAI N-and the big
major evencs in world happenings PLAIN
and CLEAR in their defini.te, prophetic

sig11ificallce.'
How are you going to feel when suddenly the WORLD TOMORROW broadcast
and Mr. Armstrong·s voice disappear
from the air waves? When these things
you've been reading abour sudde nly
come to fruition in fronc of your very
eyes? When you see the chaos we have
described in Britain and America all
around you, and perhaps hear rumors
that a united Europe may be preparing
to attack us with hydrogen bombs and
rockets?
How are you going to feel when you
have KNOWN about these things all the
time-have KNOWN that you ought to
begin to obey God and ACT on this
knowledge H e was revealing to youbur have JUSt sluggishly or stubbornly
refused to CHANGE your ways and
come under His protection in time?
You had better sit down and very
carefully think about this.

Short Questions
(Contin1led from page 20)
CfltlC that God's Word is true, exact,
and IT MEANS WHAT IT SAYS!
" I was very interested in your
answer, in the October issue, to the
question asked by a Sunday School
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teacher of intermediate boys. I have
a further question: What about the
wars wh ich God permitted His peo·
pie Israel to wage against the Ca-

naanites? Are these necessary for us
to read today? What possible purpose cou ld th ey serve us in today's
world?/I

There is indeed a viral purpose for
the "war scories" of the Old T estament.
Because rhe Jesson of chose events have
not been learned, the world faces tOtal
extinction at the hand s of madmen in
high political offices.
Let's be frank and ask ourselves: Is
God RESPONSIOLE for what occurs on
earth-irs wars, its suffering, irs heartaches and woes? DoES God have the last
word-is H e the FINAL AUTHORITYin deciding life and death? In punishing
warring nat ions by war ? (Deue. 32:29.)
YES, HE DOES!
Because of man·s wickedness-his
disobedience to God's laws-God first
tOok away the life of all men except
Noah and his family in a world-wide
Aood. Later, it became necessary for God
to exterminate the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah because of their extreme immorality (Gen. 19). God destroyed by
intervening supernaturally in the course
of nature. Those Sodomites were better
off dead than alive!
Later, however, God established the
nation of Israel and thcn llsed this
phySJ:cal1Ultion to carry out such punishment. They acted in thac official capacity as o'rciered by God, as does an executioner of the State today who may
have the responsibility of executing the
death penalty. Th e nations on which
God ordered these wars-such as the
degraded, sinning Canaan ites-were
committing the most evil deeds that man
could imagine, even sacrificing their
own children to gods of wood and stone.
Tbey practiced every conceivable perverted sexual act. God waited uncil all
physical hope for chern was lost before
commanding (hat they should be slain.
After lsraei rebclled and would no
longer listen to God or His prophets,
God rejected them and rhey are not
carrying out His work today. Since that
time God has used none of the kingdoms of this world as His own Kingdom. T oday He may allow various
nations to war against each other, but

they are of (his world and of this time
-not the World Tomorrow.
Yes, the Bible OOES make sensewe correctly und erstand it. ALL the
stories and evenrs it describes DO serve
the purpose God intends. But we must
understand God's overall pl(m and purpose before i( makes sense. It can
hardly be expected to make sense if we
study it as a series of disconnected
"blood and thunder" stories-which is
what the typical Sunday School lesson
books arc. Your SALVATION depe nds on
your understanding and obeying [he
Bible! If you have nm yet received aUf
articles on how to study and undersmnd
the Bible, you shou ld write for them
immediately.
IF

Nazis Plotting
World War III!
(Continued from page 24)
collquer the world (Danie l 4). Germany, as the dominating leader of Europe, has one goal in mind-the conquest of the U1~ited Stales and Great
Britain.' The Nazis have planned ir.
Prophecy says it 1iJill happen.! IT W I LL!

HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So many ask: "HOW does it hap~n that I find
my 5ubscripdon price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
already bee" lUlU? How can you publish such a
high class magazine without advertising: revenuer'
T he answer is as simple as it is astomshing! h. is
:I
paradox. Chris(s Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise. You cannot buy salvadon. Yet it does
COSt money to publish Christ·s TRUTH and mail it
to all cominents on eanh. It does have to be paid
tor-! This is Christ's work. We solve this problem
Chris(s WAY!
Jesus said . "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached (and published-t.Iark 13:10) in all
the world for a witness unto all nations·· (Mat.
24: 14) lit thIS lime, JUSt before the end of this age.
A PRICE 1//111/ be paid for the maguine, the broad·
cast, the Correspondence Cour5e, or other literature.
But HOW? Christ forbids us to ull it to those who
receive it: ··Freely ye have received:' said Jesus to
His discip,les who He was sending to proclaim His
Gospel. 'freely GIVE!·· ·' It is ",Or-B blessed," He
said, ·" 0 GIVE than to receive."
Gods W", Y is the way of LOVE-and that is
the way of gil/j'lg. God expects every child of His
to gitl8 free·will offerings a nd 10 tithe. as His means
of paying the com of carr~·ing H is Gospel to otherJ.
We, therefore, simply trust our lord Jesus Christ (0
lay it on the miods and heartS of His followers to
gi\·e generously. thus paying the COSt of putting Ihe
Drecious Gospel TRUTH in the hands of oth8rJ.
Yet it mUSt go only to those who /lsk for it lorrhemJllves! Each must, for himself, subJcrib~nd
his subscriptioo has thus already been /laid.
Thus the living dynamic ChriSt Himself enables
us 10 broadcast, world·wide. without ever asking for
contributions over Ihe air; to enroll many thousands
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Counc with full tuition COSt air-cady /laid; 10 send
your PLAIN TRUTH on an alrBlldy paU basis.
Goo's way is GOOD!
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rhough rhis conference is on a much
smaller scale than rhe San Francisco

page 17 )
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aboU( Noching' and 'tempest in a reaPOt.'
"The WAY ro permanent peace J IX)
NOT F IND HERE!

conference, a year ago: frankly, it all
reminds me of the adages 'Much Ado

"Bur what I do find here is the way
men and nations will insist upon fol-

~~------------~~--~

Wide World Photos

Above: Fixing his signature to a United Notions
document, Secretory of State James F. Byrnes completes the action making the United States one of
29 nations participating in the world organization .
This occurred on Oct. 24, 1945. Today there is still
no peace in the world .
Right: Secretary of State James F. Byrnes reads the
message sent to the UN Security Council by President Truman, at the opening of the session at Hunter
Coilege, Bronx, N.Y., Morch 25. Seated at left is
Trygve lie, Secretory-General and at right, Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey of New York and Dr. Quo TaiChi, of China, presiding officer.

Below: Marines stand guard in the Council Room at
Hunter College, New York City, March 24, where the
United Nations Security Council convened March 25.
Delegates sat at the curved table. Other UN officials
and secretaries occupied seats at right. At upper center
is press section. Radio, television and film services occupied booths at upper right.

_. ",II

Below: Expressions and gestures vary as UN delega tes
sot at th eir places at a session of the UN Security Council
in Hu nter College, Bronx, N.Y., March 26. Left to right:
Andrei A. Gromyko, Soviet Ambassador, points as he
speaks; Lt.-Gen. Ph. Vasiliev (in uniform), chief Russian
military delegate, sits with arms foldedi Sir Alexander
Cadogan of the United Kingdom watches Gromyko i Edward R. Stettinius, Jr. of the U.S. holds his hand to his
mouth; Charles E. Bohlen, Assistant Secretory of State,
bends forward to listen to U.S. Secretory of State James
F. Byrnes.
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until the emire Babylonish
I"orld-order fillally toppleJ 10 a selfimposed obli vion.
lowing

"AND THAT DAY IS NOT FAR OFF!
IT'S tATER THAN WE THINK!"

Work Outgrows Eugene
Even before this flight to New York
to cover the Security Council opening,
ic had become painfully apparenr chat
rhe Work had outgrown Eugene, Oregon. We had starred daily broadcasting,
six nights a week, nationwide, on the
cwo mOSt powerful radio stations covering the United Scares. The program,
beginning Ocwber 1, 1945, had gone
daily on 100,000-watt XELO, Juarez,
Mexico, jusr across rhe Rio Grande river
from El Paso, Texas, at 8 on the clock
(Mountain time) and 8 on rhe radio
dial six nights a week. At the same time
we had gone on 150,000-wa tt XEG,
Monterrey, Mexico, six nights a week
at 8 Central Standard time. Also the
program started simulcaneously on aUf
first SO,OOO-warr West Coast seat ion,
XERB, JUSt south of San Diego, at 9
P.M., Sunday nights only. This station
was heard from Mexico to Alaska up
and down the Coast, reaching as far
east as Montana and Alberta.
I should mention here that none of
these stations have more than a fracrion
of the effective coverage coday thac they
had chen, even though the power remains the same. The number of radio
stations in rhe United States has increased rapidly, until there are several
rimes. as many now as rhen. For example, in Eugene, Oregon there was one
starion then. T oday there are six, including an FM stadon. These hundreds of
additional srations, on all frequencies up
and down the radio dial, Cllt in tremendously on the super-power srarions, so
thar they do nor reach our as far or as
effectively as they did in 1945 and 1946.
But in those days these srations gave
us rremendolls coverage. The circulation
of Tbe Pl"in J".""th had gone up, by
the March-April 1946 nllmber, to 75,000
copies. We have never printed Tbe
PI"i?} TYIII/) ourselves. It was, and still
is, roo large an operation for our own
printing department.
After October 1, 1945, when this
supc:r·power national-coverage nightly
broadcasting began, our office sraff at
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Eugene increased rapidly. The one office we had first occupied in the IOOF
Building expanded to four, with six
times our original space, including ODe
large general workroom. By this time
I had an office manager in charge of
the general workroom, and abour nine
girls. We had acquired equiprnem for
mailing. Through the years, this type of
equipment has been stepped up gradual.
ly, a srep at a time.
Originally, the mailing list was hand·
written on tWO sheets of paper. The first
few years, Mrs. Armstrong kept this list
-hand·written. All copies of The Plain
7'rmb were addressed by hand. Then,
abom the time we moved into rhe IOOF
Building, we picked up an old antiquated second-hand foor-powered addressing machine, with which we could
lise the Elliott stencils. These stencils
were cut on a typewrirer.
But by tbe end of 1945 we had our
first Elliort Addressing machine. Later,
as rhe work continued to grow, we
stepped up to the Addressograph system, wich metal pia res; but finally, as
of tOday, with a Plain. Tmth circularion
of nearly 350,000 copies going out
from Pasadena, beside the 50,000 being
mailed from England and Australia, we
are equipped with a full battery of IBM
machines-the same mailing equipment
used by the major mulrimillion circulation magazines.
However, I was confronted nor only
with the problem of getting 75,000
copies of the magazine primed each
issue, and having omgrown local commercial printing facilities, but also with
rhe problem of recording six half·hour
programs each week.
By this time I was going to Portland
for recording. I was having to spend an
average of three days each week in
Portland, away from my office. Even
this meam recording fWO half-hou r programs each day chac I was in Porrland.
This is tOO strenuous an assignment, as
a regular grind. When more than one
half-hour of full speech is recorded in
a day, the quality and effectiveness of
rhe second one suffers. There is bound
to be a physical let-down in the second
program. Garner Ted Armstrong and I
still have to do this occasionally-but
never continuously.
For a while, T avoided spending half
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the week in Portland by installing a
regular telephone broadcast line, connecting my office with the recording
studio in Portland. Bur [his was not
satisfacrory.
In those days recording was by electrical transcription. The programs were
transcribed on large IS-inch acetate
discs. These were larger than phonograph records, and less hard. We were
supposed to be able to re-play each
disc 15 co 20 rimes before it deceriorated
-bur there was loss of quality.
Radio headquarters for tbe United
States was Hollywood, with New York
a soC[ of secondary headquarters. The
best-equipped major recording studios
were all in Hollywood and New York.
It was becoming more and more necessary ro have rhe recording done in Hoi·
Iywood. So, by December, 1945, 1 was
making trips as often as possible to Hal·
lywood co do the recording, and co look
for a location to move our headquarters.
Searching a Location in Pasadena
At firSt, I rhought only of moving our
office to the Los Angeles area, accessible to Hollywood, and to the larger
priming establishments in Los Angeles
for adequate faciliries for priming rhe
expanding circular ion of The Plain
Trttth. The idea of the college didn't
strike my mind umil 1946.
Of all places, however, that Mrs.
Armstrong and I did not wam co live,
Hollywood headed the list. Neither did
we want co live in Los Angeles. It was
tOO large a city, and we regarded it as
the spawning ground of crackpot religions. We did not wam to be identified with it.
For that marrer, I had nor liked to
have the tV orld TOmOr.,o1v program adjacent co rhe type of religious programs
on these Mexican radio srations. But
these stations offered us the opportunity of intensive narion-wide audiences,
at rhe best listening time every night,
and at a cosr that was, compared to
equivalent coverage on U.S. srations,
very low. I r seemed we had no choice.
Our mission was to reach the people
with Christ's original Gospel. This was
the only door open_ We knew the public would see the difference in the programming, as well as rhe Message.
So, needing co be accessible co both
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Hollywood and Los Angeles, yer desiring co live in neither, we rurned co
Pasadena.
\Y/e had first visited Pasadena in 1941.
We knew it was mtally differem than
either Hollywood or Los Angeles-or
Beverly Hills. Pasadena was a culmral
city, conse rvadve, and a ciry of homeowners.
It must have been in December, 1945,
that I began making trips as often as
possible, while in Hollywood for recording, in search of a fitting location. Ever
since scarting on the air in Hollywood,
in 1942, I had scayed ar a Hollywood
hotel whenever I remrned to Hollywood
for "live" broadcasting over station
KMTR. So, at this time, began a series
of arduous, parience-trying trips to
Pasadena in search of office space and a
place ro live. At this rime we had no
home, as explained previously. We were
living around in var ious morels in Eugene, and later in a rooming-house.
Day alrer day [ "tramped" afoor all
over Pasadena, looking for a suitable
location. NOthing suitable seemed to
open. I would return ro my hotel room
in Hollywood 3r night dog-tired.
I found a frame building on Green
Street we might have leased. But it offered barely enough room for presem
needs-and none for expansion. And
we were GROW ING every year!
I found an old house, probably 75
years old, we could have rented. Bur
the very thought of living in chis depressive, ill-arranged, gloomy old hOllse
was like a nightmare. There bad been
little building since the war. A vacant
house was almost non-existent. T found
a lor, on North Hill street, twO miles
from the dowocowo area, large enough
to build an office and living quarters.
Bur we had no fuods with which to
build.
Idea of College Germinates
As (he weeks and months sped by,
an idea was begotten in my mind. As
rhe work was growing, the need of ad·
ditional trained help was becoming
more and more apparent.
Up to rhis rime I had been holding
nightly evangelistic campaigns in various fowns and cities in Oregon and
WashingtOn. Nearly always there had
been enough converts to organize a
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small chu rch group. Bur there was no
minister to pascor the little flock. Nor
one of them lasred longer than six
months. I had co realize that sheep cannot endure withour a shepherd.
In Eugene, one of the four larger
churches conducted a school for training
ministers. It became headquarrers for
a new denomination. I had noticed that
once they escablishcd a new small
church group here and there, their
litrle churches continued ro hold together and grow. They had ministers
available to pascor each new cburch
raised up. They had a school for train·
ing m inisters.
If necessiry is (he mother of invention, perhaps God creared the necessity
to get through my thick skull (he
realization thar God wanted a college
of His own, for the training of HIS
ministers, as wel l as orher trained per·
sonnel that soon would be required for
His rapidly-growing Work.
What KIND of College'
And so it came about rhar, by the
time of my flight to New York in late
Mardl, 1946, I was well aware of cile
need for a college. And I knew rhac
college must be located in Pasadena,
California.
As I rhoughr and planned-and
prtlj'cd for wisdom and guidance-the
ki"d of school to be established gradua lly took shape in my mind. It mllst
not be a "Bible Schoo'" or a theological
seminary. There was a viml REASON!
The one profession no man is free
to choose for himself is Christ's ministry. The true Minisrers of Jeslls Christ
are CHOSEN BY HIM-jUSt as He chose
His original Apostles. Jesus said: "Ye
have noc chosen me, bue I have chosen
you, and ordained YOll" (John 15:16).
I had learned, by observation and
experience of others, chat invariably if
God does call a man [Q His ministry,
that man will tIy [Q rlln from it-as
Jonah did. I did rhe same, myself. Bur,
if a man decides for himself that he
wants ro be a minister, invariably rime
and the fruits demonstrate rhat Christ
never called him.
The snldents in this school m1lst 1l0t
Come \vith tbe expectation of becoming
a minister. Again, a specialized BtBLE
instruction alone would not be enough.
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In coday's world of wide diffusion of
education, only an educated ministry
can adequately represent Jesus Christ.
The rype of college soon became
crystal clear. Ie must be a LIBERAL ARTS
college, offering a general cuI rural education, with Biblical and theological
training offered as ONE of several
major .courses. And then there could
be a Graduare School of Theology for
chose who, after four years of undergraduate work, appeared as possible or
probable fucure ministers ,hoJen by the
living CHRIST.
Also, because we would need trained
girls and women in the work, and be·
cause most effecrive development of
chatacter, personality, poise, and true
culture is betrer achieved by social conract of both sexes, ir became plain that
the college must be co-educational, admining girls as well as men.
With all this in mind, I planned [Q
By from New York to Los Angeles.
And that explains my cross-country
fI ighr to Los Angeles in one of the very
firsr DC4s, abour the first of April, 1946.
Arriving eady that morning in Hollywood, I telephoned Mrs. Armstrong at
Eugene, and we decided she would
catch a plane that same day and .ioin
me in los Angeles. That flight is one
of the reasons she refuses co fly, to this
day, except when absolutely necessary.
She had suffered a severe case of airsickness.
In Search of a COLLEGE Locarion
By that time J kuew [here had co be
a Liberal Arrs College. I knew what
kind of college. I knew whar its basic
policies must be. But ] had no such
idea in mind as the beautiful, magnificemly landscaped campus we have today.
What I chen had in mind was a small
college of one building. There was no
idea of such a thing as beautiful campus grounds. The beautiful, spacious,
magnificent campuses we now have
were of Goo'S planning, nat mine.
How week after week, month after
monch, I sought such a locmion as I
had in mind-and how, finally, [he providential and dramatic happenings surprisingly brought us co this majestic and
fine place--events that seemed suanger
than fiction, will be revealed in next
month's instaUment.

Which DAY Is the
Christian Sabbath?
W as t he Sabbat h given fo r Je ws only? Is it binding today
on Jews, b ut not on G entiles? Does it make any difference
wh ich day, or whether kept?
by Herbert W. Armstrong

I

lNST ALLMENT III
is true-by the fourrh

T CERTAINLY

cenemy Su nday had come to be

observed as the "Christitln Lord's
Day/' superseding the sevemh·day Sab·

barh.
Bur WHY? By what aurhoriry?
It was stated before chat it is obvious
all do nOt recogni ze rhe same authority.
For there are chose, even mday. who
say rhe Sabbarh is srill binding, and
cbat it is SIN to profane it by non·observance. But if 10, by what authority?
WHO has authority to determine SIN
and enforce its penalry?
Sabbath observance has bee n the mOst
controversial questio n in professing
Christian ra nks for 18 Y2 centuries. Such

a question, involving SIN, becomes a
matter of life or dearh-yottr life or
dearh for EfERNITY! Ir becomes IMPORTANT! You arc staking YOUR LIFE
on the right answer. You can KNOW
only from the o ne supteme AUTHORITY!
H ave you PROVED the existence and
supreme authority of Goo? You can!
Have you proved whether the Holy
BIBLE is His inspired wORD--carrying
divi ne AUTHORITY ? You call prove it.
(Write for your free booklets "Does
God Exist.''' and "PROOF of rhe Dible.")
WHY does it make any difference
wbich day we observe-or wbetber we
keep it? Most people do nOt see where
it really makes any d iffere nce. Do you
know WHY? It is because they leave

GOD

01/1

of the pictlfre!

W Ithour rhe instruction, the exp lanation, and the command from God, I
could not see, by my own reason, why it
would make any difference either!
BUl GOD ALMIGHTI' IS I N THE PICTURE!
God does exist! The Eternal is working our a purpose here below! There is
a pltrpOse in YOI" very existence, and

you are all trial and forced ro make a
choice - and you are goi ng to be
JUDGED! You are goi ng ro be judged by
'he W ord of GOD! And so GOD IS THE
SUPREM E AUTHORITY, and 1vhat H e
says in His Word does make a differel1ce!
If chere we re no God and no Bible
-no righl li 'tl)'I ro be ins[cucted in,
(here could be no blessed and glorious
results-NO HOPE! The Bible is the
:M aker's [tlJlmction Book to show us
bow to lit'e-how to have peace, be
happy, enjoy abundant living, receive
eternal life in GLO RY! To go contraty
to these ways and commands of God
resulrs auromarically in pcnrdtieI we
do n'r want! - unhappiness, curses, suffe ring, frustration here and now, and
eternal DEATH in the furote.
yes, it lIulkeI ALL tbe difference!
There iJ rhe one SUPREME AUTHO RITY-rhe Ho ly BIBLE! That srands
PROVED! Th erefo re we are sea tching that
divine Word to learn whether there is
divine /\ UTHQRITY for observing Sunday
as the Lord's Day, or whether God com ·
mands us ro keep holy His Sabbarhand IJVHY!

o

For Jews ONLY?
In the special Sabbath covenant, bind·
ing forever, we have lea rn ed God's
PURPOSE for giving us the Sabbath. It
is One of God's blessings for mankind.
lr was made for man-for his GOOD
--as a blessing. It was made to keep
man in rhe right knowledge and true
worship o f the true GOD, and to identi·
fy those who obey and rea p its blessings
as His people, who shall inherit His
promises of grace.
Also we have seen that the Sabbath
was nor made for Jews, but for Gentiles
as well-for MAN-for mankindl
Bm there is fur ther ptoof of thar!
God does nOt have a double standard.

IF the special Sabbath covenant of Exodus 31: 12- 17, b inding forever, applied
only to Jews, and Sunday is the day
for Gentiles, think what thar would
mean! T oday, al1 convened Jewish
Christians would have to keep the Sabbath because of their race-but GentileFor, in Christ, there is neither Jew ~or
worship services on Sunday! Y et both
would be in God 's Church! A house
divided against itsel f can nOt srand!
God is no respecter of persons. He
does nor have one way for Jews to be
saved, and a different way for Gentiles.
For, in Christ, there is neither Jew nor
Gentile-we are all ONE in Christ Jesus
(Gal. 3:28-29), and if the Genrileborn be CHRIST'S, then rhey, tOO, are
spirirua lly Israeli tes.
So here is that further proof. Let tbe
ptophet Isa iah tell you whether the
Sabbath is for Jews 0111,..' Listen! Read
this in your ow n Bible:
'Thus saith the LORD, ..... There iI
yom IlUTHOR ITY/ ". . . Keep ye
judgment, and do justice: for my salvation is near to come, and my righteousness ro be revealed:' (Isaiah 56: 1.)
This first verse sets (he lime of this
prophecy. WH EN does this prophecy
apply ? What is the time? Ie is exp lained
in H eb rews 9:28: "And as it is appoimed umo men o nce to die, bue after
this the judgment : so Christ was once
offered to bear the s ins of many; and
untO them that look for Him shall He
appear the second time without sin 1/,'111 0
Itlll'lit ion."
Then again, the rime when Gcd's
salvation i.r to come is explained in
Revelation 12:IO--thc time o f the now11ear second coming of Ch ri st: "Now
is come salvation, and strength, and [he
kingdom of our God, and the power of
His Chrisr." Again: "A nd , behold, I
come quickly: and my reward is with
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me, to give every man according as bis
work shall be." (Rev. 22:12.)
The reward of salvation comes at
Christ's second coming. TIle time of
Isaiah's prophecy is shordy before dle
second coming of Christ-when salvation and judgmem are NEAR [Q come.
This "THUS SAJTH THE LORD" is for
our time, rigbt now, So noti ce what
this SUPREME AUTHORITY says:
"Blessed is the man that doeth this,
and rhe son of man that laycth hold on
it; rhat keepeth the Sabbath ft'om polluring it. and keepech his hand from
doing any evil. Neither let the son of
the srranger (Gemile), that hath joined
himself to the LORD, speak, saying, The
LORD hath utterly separated me from
His people: neither let the eu nuch say,
Behold, I am a dry tree, For THUS SAlTH
THE LORD uneo the eunuchs {bat keep
my Sabbarh, and choose the things thar
please me, and rake hold of my covenane; even uneo thcm will I give in mine
house and within my walls a place and
a name bener than of sons and of daughrers: I will give them an everlasting
name thar shall not be Cut off. Also the
son of the stranger (Ge ntiles ), that
join themselves to the LORD" .. that
is, that are converted-receive God's
Holy Spirit-receive GRACE .
to
serve Him, and to love the name of the
LORD, to be His servanrs, e·very one

that keepeth the Sabbath from poll"ting
iI, and taketh hold of my covenant~ even
them will I bring ro my holy mounrain,
and make them joyful in my house of
prayer." (isa. 56:2-7.)
THE SABBATH WAS MADE FOR GENTILES AS WELL AS JEWS! What is SIN
for a Jew is also SIN for a Gentile.
The Sabbarh was made binding On
Israelites (Exod us 31:12-17) FOR EVER,
and continuously throughom theu generations. Forever has not ended. Their
generations have not ended. Therefore
rhe Sabbath is BINDING on all Israelite
coovens who are Christians and under
GRACE raday! These Israelite-born Christians are comnumded to assemble for
worship services on the Sabbath. Gentiles become Israelites, spirirually, by
grace thru Christ. Therefore they, tOO,
as Christians, are commanded to keep
God·s Sabbath.
God does nOt command one parr of
His converted children CO meet for WOf-
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ship with Him o n o-ne day, and anorher
part on another day! No, it~ Christ we
fife aU ONE.'
WHY Jews Made Slaves
Do you know WHY rhe Kingdom of
Israel was in vaded by Assyria, conquered, removed from their land as
slaves 721-718 B.c.? D o you know WHY
the ) EWS (Kingdom of Judah) were
later taken captive, and scattered Ovcr
the world? Both houses of Israel were
sent inca national punishmenr and banishment from Pa lest ine becflwe they
broke God's Sabbath!
Does it make any difference? Ie cerminly made a lot of difference to Goo!
And He says He has nat changed-He
is th e III-me yesterday, roday, and for·
ever!
First, see why rhe Jews \vere invaded,
conquered by Nebuchadnezzar, and taken inro Babylonian captivity during the
years 604 to 585 B.c.
Seventy years afrer [hat captivity, according ro Jerem iah's prophecy (Jeremiah 29: 10 ), many o f the Jews returned
to Palestine co rebuild the temple, and
restore rhe worship chere. The prophet
Nehemiah tells ·wby chey had been
driven inro captive slavery 70 years
before:
"In those days saw I in Jerusalem
SOme treading wine presses on the Sabbath, and bringing in sheaves) and lading
asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, and
all manner of burdens, which they
brought into Jerusalem on [he Sabbath
day: and I testified against them in rhe
day wherein they sold victuals ... Then
I contended with the nobles of Judah ,
and said UntO them, What evil rhing
is this that ye do, and profane the Sabbath day? Did not Y01tr fathers thtts,

and did not our God b·ri11.g all tbis evil
upon W , and upon chis cicy? Yet ye
bring more wrath upon Israel by profaning the Sabbath." (Nehemiah 13:
15-l8.)
There it is, in plain language!
Sabbath breaking was a prime cause
of J udah's captivity! It was SO IMPORTANT CO GOD that He punished His own
chosen people with this mOst severe na·
tiona I punishmenr-defear in warbeing raken from their land, and made
SLAVES in a foreign land!
SIN is defined by GOD as the reans·
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gression of His LAW (l John 3:4).
His LAW says: "Remember rhe Sabbath
day, to keep it holy; . . . the seventh
day is the Sabbath of the LORD rhy
GOD." To work on the Sabbach, co
defile ie by your own pleasure-seeking,
doing business, etc., is A MAJOR SIN,
punishable by ETERNAL DEATH!
WHY Jsrael Defeated
Now see what happened to the other·
nation of Israeli tes, the Kingdom of
lsrael 117 years before Judah's captivity.
God had laid down the choice to
these people way back in the days of
Moses, long before they were divided
inco twO nations. Notice it in Leviticus
26:
"Ye shall make YOll no idols nor graven image ... ro bow down UntO ir; for
I am the Eternal your God. Ye shall
keep my Sabbaths, and reverence my
sanctllary: 1 am rhe Eternal." (Lev,
261-2.)
In offeri ng the following promises
for obedience, or punishments for rebellion. in th is key prophecy, on ly the
TWO commandments were mentioned
-those against idolatry and Sabbath
breaking. Notice HOW IMPORTANT they
are:
I'IF ye walk in my sratutes, and keep
my commandments, and do them; .
God promised abundant production
and wealth, national peace, and national dominance that would have led
to world dominance. (Verses 3-13.)
Bur, said God, (verses 14-33 ), if
rhey refused to obey those commandments, they would suffer sickness and
disease. lose all prosperity for 2520
years, be invaded) conquered, and driven from their land as slaves in their
enemjes' lands.
Now remember ( Installm ent II), God
made a special eteroaHy·binding COVENANT with them involving the Sabbath
(Exodus 31:12-17). The Sabbath was
made the national SIGN by which the
[rue GOD would be identified and known
co them, and by which rhey Wefe to be
id enrilied as HIS NATION.
After the division inca TWO NATIONS
-when the Kingdom of Israel made
Jeroboam their K ing, the first thing this
King did was to introduce idolarry and
Sabbath breaking. He changed rhe festi-
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va Is of the 7th month to the 8tb 1110mh,
and che Sabbath from the seventh day to
rhe following day observed by the pagans (Sunday).
As God had warnc..-d, this resulted in
national invasion by King Shail11anesar
of Assyria, defeat, captivity, and being
taken as slaves ro Assyria, 721-718 B.C.
Now see what God said about it
through the prophet Ezekiel. Ezekiel was
given a message from God ro the HO USE
OF ISRAEL ( nor Judah-the Jews ). Ezekiel was among rhe Jewish captives,
after tbeir captiviry, more thao a bundred years after Istael's captiviry. By
that t ime the Assyrians had been defeated by the King of Babylon. Larer
they left their land on the southern
shores of the Caspian Sea and migrated
Donhwest, finally seuling in the land
called Germany, today.
The people of the House of Israel
also migrated northwest across Europe.
Bur they did not StOp in Germany. They
went on farrher west and north-into
western Europe-France, Belgium, H o lland, the Scandinavian coumries, and
the British Isles-where rhey are to this
day, except for the uibe of Manasseh,
which much later migrated to the United Scates.
The prophet Ezekiel was commissioned to "GO'· from where he was,
among the Jews, to the HOUSE OF
ISRAEl. "Go, speak umo the HOUSE OF
ISRAEL;· said God (Ezek. 3: 1), and
again, "Go, get thee umo rhe House of
Israel:' verse 4.
Bur Ezekiel never [Oak that message
co the lost House of Israel. He couldn't.
He was a slave among the Jews. Yet he
iI lliking /:t to them, coday, by means
of having wrinen it in his Book in the
Bible-and by the fact thar it is being
taken CO those very people today by
The Plai1t Trutb and rhe WORLD TO MORROW broadcast!
IT IS A PROPI-IECY! Ic is a message
for OUR PEOPLES TODAY! You are reading it NOW! God help yo" 10 heed.'
Prophecy to US, TODAY!
Speaking first of ancienr Israel, God
says:
··Wherefore I caused them to go
forth our of the land of Egypt, and
brought them inco the wilderness. And
I gave them /J1.'Ji statures, and showed
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them 111,' judgments, which if a man
do, he shall even live in them. Moreover
also I gave them my Sabbaths, to be a
Iig1~ between me and them, chat they
might know char I am the LORD that
sanctify them." ( Verses 10-12.)
Notice, the exact wording of the forever-binding Sabbath covenant of Exodus 31: 12-l7! Now concinue :
·'But the House of Israel rebelled
against me in the wilderness: they
walked not in MY statures, and they
despised MY judgments, ... and MY
Sabbaths they greatly polluted:· (Verse
13.) Then God pleaded with their
chi ldren, a generation later. Nocice!
"Bur I said untO their children in
the wilderness, Walk ye noc in the
slt/tttles of J01lr fatbers, neither observe
THEIR judgments, nor defile yourselves
wich THEIR idols: 1 am the Eternal
your God ; walk in MY starmes, and
keep MY judgments, and do them; and
hallow MY Sabbarhs; and rhey sholl be
(/ sign berween me and you, chat ye may
know that I am the Eternal your God."
( Verses 18-20.)
NonCE IT!
The entire emphasis here is between
GOD'S statures, judgmems, and Sabbaths, on the one hand, and their
FATHEWS different sabbaths, statures
and judgments.
THEY WERE OBSERVING A DIFFERENT DAY rhan God's Sabath l They had
alteady turned to the PAGANS' day, today
called SUNday-the day of the SUN and
SUN-\vorship!
"Notwithstanding [he children rebelled against me,·' continued God, theu
the prophet Ezekiel. "... rhey pollured
MY Sabbaths" (Verse 2 1).
So what did God finally do-generations later?
H e scattered [hem, in national captivity and slavery (Verse 23).
But WHY ?
'·Because rhey had noc executed MY
judgmcms, bur had despised MY Statores, and had polluted MY Sabbaths,
and their eyes were after their PATH ER'S idols." THAT'S \IV HY.' Did it
make any DIFFERENCE?
Bur now, cominue on in this amazing
prophecy! Notice the prophecy FOR US,
TODAY!
Speaking of a time, somewhere near
ren to twelve years from NOW, in OUR
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time, to OUR peoples, God says:
'·As 1 live, says the Lord ETERNAL,
surely with a mighty hand, and with a
screeched-our arm, and with FURY
poured oue, will I RULE OVER YOU."
( Verse 33.)
The expression "FURY p01tred om"
refers to the SEVEN LAST PLAGUES, at
the very time of the Second Corning of
Christ (compare Revelation 16: 1). The
rime when Christ will RULE over us is
at and after His Second Coming. So
this, then, is a PROPH ECY for OUR TIM E!
Every prophecy jn the Bible showing
where our people (Israel) will be, AT
the Second Coming of Christ, and the
coming great Exodus back to Palestine,
pictures them in captiviry and slavery
ONCE AGAIN.
Continue ,he prophecy: ··And I will
bring you Out from the people. and will
gather you our from the coumries
wherein ye are scattered, ... with FURY
POURED OUT. And 1 will bring you into
the wilderness of the people" (COM ING
EXODuS-Jer. 23:7-8), "and there will
T plead with you FACE TO FACE."
(Verses 34-35.)
Notice it! This is The WORD speaking-CHRIST! He will chen be on earrh
again in Person! And chen He is going
to plead with our people FACE TO FACE.
That will happen to YOU, and to YOUR
LOVED ONES-in possibly 12 to 15
years from now!
It's abour rime to AWAKE to the
im.i1Jenc) and the stark SERJO USN ESS of
this! Perhaps only one lone voice ;1)
WARNING YOU! Bur God used one lone
voice ro warn the world in Noah's dayone lone voice in Elijah's day-one lone
voice in the day of John the Baptist.
and, after he was pur in prison, in the
Person of Christ Himself! If you rely
on the majority of sinning PEOPLE, you
will suffer rheir penalties with them!
NOTICE HO IV HE WILL PLEAD!
·'Like as I pleaded with yaur fathers
in the wilderness of rhe land of Egypt.
SO wiU 1 plead with YOU, sairh the Lord
ETERNAL. .. . And I will purge our
from among you che rebels, and them
that transgress against me, ... and YE
shall KNOW that I am the LORD:·
(Verses 36-38).
How did He plead with them? He
pleaded: "Hallow MY Sabbachs, insccad
of your farher's, so chat YOll may KNOW
I
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chat J am the LORD."
And those of us who do go in co
Palestine shall KNOW that HE is the
LORD. HOW shall they know? By His

Sabbath SIGN!
Read verses 42-44 in your own Bible!
He says our people, who are no longer
rebellious, who will rhen be keeping
His Sabbath, shall remember their ways
in whidl they were defiled, and shall
l.OATHE rhemselves for their Sabbathbreaking!
This is pretty strong teaching! IT IS
THE. WORD OF GOD speaking to YOU!
I have given you God's Word faithfully. It is not popular. It is nor what
the popular majority tdl you. Bur NOW
YOU KNO W! You will be JUDGED by
whar you do with this knowledge!
You mllSt make your own choice.
Rebellion means ecernal PUNISHMENT
of everlasting DEATH. God wiJ( save no
person He does nor R ULE. You must
choose between GOD'S ways, and MAN'S
ways he falsely calls "Christian." M_y
responsibility ends with TEL LI NG you.
r have cried aloud . ] have lifted my
voice. 1 have TOLD YOU YOUR SIN in
this regard. God calls Y01" to repentance.
Bm H e will not force YOll. You must
make your own decision, and what you
sow you shall reap.
You shall be saved by GRACE, bur
God docs lay down cond itions. You can
comply, and receive g lori ous GRACEor you can rebel, and pay rhe DEATH
PENALTy-for eterniry !
Other booklets on the subject of
God's Sabbath are, The S"bb"tb of the
New TeltameJlt: Has TIME Been LOJt?
The Res'lln'ection W' as Not 011. SUNDAY,. Easter is P(lgall; erc. All arc free.

We Told You So!
(Con.ti1J.ued /J'0111 pllge 22)
world as a com pi ere radical, knowing
nothing whatsoever about world affairs.
Ger1n(wy is risen again. It is the
most powerful nation in Europe tOday,
industrially I economically. militarily. and
politically. The United Scares o f Europe
is on the verge of being finally so lidified.
It is to be a union of church and scate,
as you have seen with your own eyes.
And remember-aJld n·e-ver / o·r getWE TOLD YOU SO!
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How Old Is MAN?
(Conti1l1"d from. page 30)
appear (he oldest coumry on earch bll[
also to make it seem as if only one king
ruled at a rime. It was all a fraud.
Egypt's contem porary kings exercised
authority under rhe most powerful who
was called Pharaoh. The word Pbaraob
means the Great House-as there were
also lesser houses ruling.
Your Own Bible preserves an acCOunt
of more than one king in Egypt at the
same time: "Lo, the king of Israel harh
hired against us," said the Arameans,
"the kings of rhe H ittires, and the kings
of the Egyptians" ( II Kings 7:6). Like
Egypr, the land of Assyria also bad more
than one king at rhe same rime: "At
that time did king Ahaz send untO rhe
kings of Assytia to help him" ( II Chronicles 28: 16). Historians falsely charge
these verses are untrue to face.
As an example of [he strength of
a great confedera tion , one may name
lmperial Germany. Few are really aware
thar the German Empire, like rhe ancient
Egyprian Empire, was a confederation
governed by several kings even at the
time of World War 1. The supreme
ruler was of the Prussian House of
Hohenzollern, William Il ( 1888-1918 ).
Ruling wich him in the German Confederation were Frederick Augustus 111
(1904- 1918 ), king of Saxony; W illiam
II (1891-1918 ), king of Wuememberg;
Louis II! (1913-1918), king of Bavaria ;
and Ernest Augustus (19 13- 1918) , duke
of Brunswick. All lost their thrones in
November of 1918.
6000 Years of History to Be
Unscram bled
And chat is how the scory of early
man developed. It is based on a series of
assumptions and histOrical frauds-yet
it is caught as if it were fact.
Man has been on [he earrh only about
6,000 years as rhe Bible plainly reveals.
No evidence to the comrary has ever
been demonst rated, or ever can be!
It is rime we began ro believe God
instead of the foolish mourhings of men.
The full resroration of ancient history-fully documemed-is being writtcn in rhe forrhcoming World HistOry
book of which only the compendium
is completed. The final date of publication will be announced.
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